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Council duties to be decided in referendum 
By RICH BERGEMAN 
Assistant Editorial Editor 
A bill calling for a referendum 
which will define the role Univer- 
sity students want Student Council 
to play next year was passed 12-5 
last night by Council. 




WASHINGTON (AP) - Pleading to 
;he end that "there has been no 
wrongdoing on my part," Associate 
Justice Abe Fortas has yielded to 
mounting pressure and resigned 
from   'he   U.S.   Supreme   Court. 
He Is the first justice to quit 
the Court under fire In the history 
of the Republic. 
President Nixon accepted For- 
tas' resignation, effective Wednes- 
day, In a 20-wjrd letter lacking 
any expression of regret. The 
Court and the White House an- 
nounced the dramatic climax of the 
Fortas affair yesterday morning. 
The brief exchange of letters was 
made public hours later. 
Demands for an Investigation of 
Fortas' extra-judicial relations 
with Jailed financier Louis E. Wolf- 
son persisted In Congress, despite 
a White House statement that Nix- 
on considers the case closed. 
The historic Incident also could 
have major Impact on the future 
of the Supreme Court, very likely 
shifting the balance from a pro- 
gressive to a more conservative 
line. Fortas' resignation means 
Nixon must fill two vacancies on the 
Court this year, with Chief Jus- 
tice Earl Warren retiring In June. 
The 58-year old Fortas, whom 
his old friend President Lyndon B. 
Johnson had nominated to be Chief 
Justice less than a year ago, lele- 
(Contlnued on Page 6) 
tatlve Eric Furry at ths first meet- 
ing of the 1969-70 Student Coun- 
cil, provided that within ten days 
of passage of the bill, a referen- 
dum will be held Intended to be a 
"declaration of the students' posi- 
tion"   In respect to the governing 
powers of Student Council. 
The referendum will put last 
year's Student Council BUI No. 
22 up for vote of confidence before 
the student body. BUI No. 22 Is a 
12-point declarationof specific stu- 
dent rights, which gives to demo- 
cratic student government the pow- 
er to Insure these rights for the 
individual students. 
If the bUl Is defeated In the 
referendum, then Student Council 
will take that as the will of the 
students   to have Council  act only 
Friday, May 16 , 
1968-69 staff. We 
we hope, of on era 
1969-The last issue of the BG News for the 
close at the end of a year and the beginning, 
Friday, May 16, 1969 Volume 53, Number 104 
In an advisory capacity, thus mak- 
ing Its decisions binding on no one. 
Should the students support B1U 
No. 22, Student Council will then 
proceed next year to act as a leg- 
itimate voice in defending and prac- 
Ucing these rights the students have 
declared theirs by voting "yes" 
In the referendum. 
The basic arguments against the 
bill passed last night were that 
this was not the time to bring the 
issue up. The reasons were that 
it was too late in the year and that 
the incoming freshmen would not 
have anything to say on the matter. 
It was felt by the majority however, 
that Student Council should know 
before next year just what role 
the student l»dy wanted them to 
perform. 
The bill provides for open for- 
ums within a week, designed to In- 
form the students of the importance 
of the Issue. 
A resolution condemning the sus- 
pensions of Hoi Nye and David 
Drum right made by President Will- 
iam T. Jerome was also passed, 
by a vote of 14-5. 
The resolution was proposed by 
representative Dan Warfield, and it 
Included the adoption of a paper 
on Judicial Process and Appeal, 
Which with the bUl, Is to be cir- 
culated among the student body 
In the form of a petition. 
The petition Is designed to amass 
student opinion to be presented to 
the administration. 
The paper. Judicial Process and 
Appeal, drafted by representatives 
Warfield, Rich Schager, and Barb 
Baker states that the suspension of 
the two students "was both legally 
and morally wrong." 
The paper concludes that the 
decision of the University Appeals 
Board, which voted 4-1 to over- 
rule the suspensions, should have 
been adhered to. It goes on to state: 
"...any disciplinary action taken 
In the name of "the best interests 
of the University' should be subject 
to appeal to the groups that com- 
(Contlnued on Page 3) 
Higher education appropriations in doubt 
By BRUCE LARRICK 
Editorial Editor 
Columbus, O. — No one knows 
exactly what form appropriations 
for higher education in the state 
wlU take, how much the approprl- 
aUons will be, or how large a stu- 
dent fee Increase wlU be necessary, 
John D. Mlllett, chancellor of the 
Board of Regents said here Wed- 
nesday In an exclusive Interview 
with the BG News. 
Dr. Mlllett expressed the same 
kind of doubt about higher education 
appropriations that most state of- 
ficials, ranging from the governor 
on down, have expressed in the last 
few weeks. 
The only indications anyone has 
had stems from a vague comment 
made by a state admlnlstraUon 
official that the total budget for the 
state of Ohio will total about $6 
billion 
From this It Is possible to as- 
sum: that the total education (el- 
ementary, secondary, and higher) 
appropriations wlU be about $2 
billion, since the non-educaUon 
appropriations will total $4,175 
billion. 
Because the total education bud- 
get Is contained in one bill (H.B. 
531), the Board of Regents Is being 
forced to fight with the school 
foundations (elementary and sec- 
ondary educaUon; for funds, Dr. 
Mlllett said. 
He added that the $110 million 
"found" last week In the state 
treasury department will also have 
to be divided between the univer- 
sities and the school foundations. 
This means total higher edu- 
cations appropriations of between 
$400 miUlon and $500 mlUlon, de- 
pending on the mood of the state 
legislature. 
For Bowling Green, the appro- 
priations blU provides for a budget 
of $26.7 million, with a capital 
Improvements grant of $4 million 
for an Industrial technology build- 
ing. 
How  much  student fees will be 
raised cannot be predicted until the 
state legislature passes an edu- 
cation budget, Dr. Mlllett said. 
The fee celling, which was placed 
at $600 per year two years ago, 
has been eliminated, and no celling 
will be relnstltuted untU the state 
universities have some Idea about 
their appropriations for the next 
two years, he said. 
Dr. Mlllett then quickly added that 
the Board of Regents may only rec- 
commend a fee ceUlng, that It had 
Students volunteer to aid 
Findlay migrant workers 
By SUSIE McCULLOUGH 
Staff Reporter 
The conception that Bowling Green students are apathetic is often 
a misconception. 
Six. students, under the direction of Wesley Harris, freshman In 
educaUon, are currenUy serving as volunteer teachers for migrant 
workers In an adult educaUon program known as the "Findlay Project," 
Harris, self-appointed director of the program, had spent three years 
leaching basic adult literacy classes, and wanted to start a similar 
program in Bowling Green. Training six friends In the Laubach method, 
a word-association process of teaching English, Harris' efforts materi- 
alized Into the Findlay Project this spring. 
The Project then affiliated with the Findlay Neighborhood Center 
run by the Community AcUon Committee (CAC), the local branch of 
the Office of Economic Opportunity. 
One of the major problems facing the seven is a lack of adult students. 
Because of fam.'ly responslblllUes and Job schedules, the adults have 
difficulty attending the night classes. 
"FLOC, the Farm-Labor Organization Committee, aimed toward 
organizing the migrants, is also steering the studea's away," stated 
Harris. A power struggle between the CAC and the militant labor union 
is causing the latter to cry discrimination. 
This claim of prejudice is not completely unfounded. In a written 
report of the Project's progress, one of the seven teachers remarked, 
"Many Mexican-Americans are plagued by problems of racial discrimi- 
nation which fosters mistrust of people and programs willing to teach 
them needed skUls." . . . N (Continued on page 9.) 
'Poetry of '70V presented 
by American, Canadian poets 
A group of young American 
and Canadian poets wUl pre- 
sent their work today at 4 
p.m. In the Forum of the Stu- 
dent Services Building. They 
are Michael I ally, Stephan 
Shrader, Darrell Gray, and 
Wayne Clifford. 
These poets, soon to be 
graduates of the Creative Wr- 
iting Program at the Univer- 
sity of Iowa, represent the 
voice of poetry In the 1870' s 
tally's poems have appear- 
ed or will soon appear In 
"The Massachusetts Re- 
view", "Trace," "Trl Quar- 
terly," and "The World." His 
chapbook, "May 25, 1942," 
will be soon published by the 
Island City Press. 
Shrader, with Ray DlPal- 
ma of Bowling Green, has re- 
cently co-authored a collec- 
tion of poems entitled "Mac- 
aroons."  His poems have ap- 
READY TO READ-These young Canadian and American poets 
will read selections at 4 p.m. in the Student Services Building 
forum. 
peared in "Kayak," "Cloud 
Marauder," "The World," 
and In many other magazines. 
In 1968 he won the Academy 
of American Poets Prize at 
the University of Iowa. 
He Is represented in the 
authology "Quickly Aging 
Here: Some Poets of the 
1970's," to be published by 
Doubleday-Anchor In Decem- 
ber. 
Gray is currenUy editor 
o* the lnfuentlal poetry mag- 
azine "Suction." His pamph- 
let of poems "The Excuses," 
was recenUy published by the 
Abraxas Press. A book-length 
collection of his poems 
"Something Swims Out" Is 
being considered by the Salt 
Mound Press. 
His poem- 'iave appeared In 
more than a score of literary 
magazines; among them are 
"Kayak," 'The Manhattan 
Review, " "The Poetry Re- 
view," and "Poetry North-1 
west." 
Clifford, from Toronto, 
has published two books 
"Man In A Window" and 
"Eighteen." He recenUy had 
poems in the aj'ho'.ogy "TO. 
Now," two subsequent vol- 
umes "Alphabook" and "A 
Sonubook" will be published 
within the next year. 
Clifford received a Canada 
Council Grant In 1967, at 
which time he was accepted 
as a member of the League 
of Canadian Poets. 
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I'm stepping out . • . 
Four years. 
Two hundred and eight weeks. 
One thousand, four hundred and sixty days. ■ - 
Too many hours but not enough minutes. - -~ ~- 
lt' s been just that long at Bowling Green University, and no one knows it or 
feels it more deeply than I 
I'll leave college within a month, not with the safe and secure knowledge 
that I have a job waiting, a wife working and a world willing to absorb me into 
its incomprehensible technological mass- 
No, no, no. 
June of 1969 will instead usher in an entire new volume for this man,    a 
volume with no pre-conceived chapter headings, plot   ideas, or theme 
arrangements.        I'll catch life as it comes--  break   what it will, build 
what it may. 
I look past that June graduation holding all the fears and all the misgivings 
that surely the first man on Mars will hold.   For now,  today, I feel so unac- 
countably ignorant,  so unexplamably naive,  so incredibly unaware of where 
this single human being belongs in such a Universe as the one lurking just 
over the horizon. 
Yet at this same time I feel strangely optimistic, oddly at ease with myself. 
Somehow I know my years will not be wasted, whether in meaningless occupa- 
tion or more meaningless war, and that I will realize my purpose on earth, 
my mission in life, my reason for being. 
Though the turmoil and terrors of a thousand different questions rage within 
me. I am content the answers will come. 
People ask me what I am doing, now that a diploma is mine, and my reply 
can be only that I am trying to become the best human being I possibly can. 
People ask me where I am going, and I can think no further than to prison, 
perhaps    customary   lodging for those refusing to join armies or com- 
mit other inhumane acts- 
People ask me who I am, and even with a diploma-my certified proof of 
four years "education"--! must shrug, eye the floor and admit that I do not 
know. 
And tomorrow I step into a world that has been rolling up its sleeves,  spit- 
ting on its palms and waiting for me more than 21 years.    Waiting and ponder- 
ing, knowing that my move must come first, knowing it has the upper hand if 
only through the practice it has had on all the untold millions of men who 
have stepped into it before I. 
Yet though the odds are long, the breaks uneven and the justice questiona- 
ble, I shall not give up. 
I shall not give up helpinq my fellow man. 
I shall not give up loving my neighbor. 
I shall not give up searching for truth, hoping  for equality, wishing for 
humanity. 
I shall not give up trying to be the best human being that I possibly can. 
You may stop me,  World—but you shall never convert me. 
And now... get set, World.    It's me. 
I'm stepping out. 
--THOMAS D. NINE 
Editor . 1968-69 BG News 
Why abolish ROTC? 
Keep trying 
President Nixon's proposed withdrawal of all outside troops 
from South Vietnam, rejected yesterday by the North Vietnamese 
as nothing new, must not be his lust peace proposal. 
Nixon said Wednesday that his proposed withdrawal plan, a 12- 
month gradual pull-out, was not a take-it-or-leave-it plan. He 
said he was quite willing to consider other approaches. And we 
are holding him to his word. 
His proposal Was a big step forward, and it is unfortunate that 
the North Vietnamese did not find it suitable. They will be hard 
to please, but Nixon must not stop his efforts to put an end to 
this unjust war. 
One thing thut must not be ruled out is unilateral withdrawal. 
Thus far, Nixon has been definitely against simply pulling out 
all U.S. troops, but, should it come to that—should all else fail 
—unilateral withdrawal must be considered. 
With truining and urms, the South Vietnamese, with the help of 
the Koreans und Australians, will be able to competently shoulder 
the full weight of the wur. The U.S. should not worry about that. 
And neither should we worry about the damage to the reputation 
of the U.S., which seems to be the primary motivation of our re- 
luctance to withdraw. 
Nixon is honestly striving for some kind of peace settlement in 
Vietnam. We can only strongly urge him to continue, and not to 
exclude uny means of effecting the withdrawal of the troops. The 
wur must be stopped at any cost. 
Wednesday, Nixon placed his reputation on the line for gaining 
a settlement, and it is just as well. For on the line is exactly 
where he is. 
Letters to the editor 
'Silent vigil' at Review 
On Msiy 20th, the President of the University an 1 "isltlng United 
States Army Officers will review Bowling Green's ROTC contingent. 
We feel that by this means they are showing their support for the 
military and the means for which It Is used. This, of course. Is their 
right. 
We, at this time, choose to oxerclse our right to peacefully dem- 
onstrate our opposition to war In general and The Viet Nam War In 
particular. It Is our belief that "There Is no way to peace—peace Is 
the way." The demonstration will therefore take the form of a non- 
dlsruptlve, non-violent "silent vigil." 
Aayone Interested In taking part In this demmstratlon should come 
to an organizational meeting on Sunday, May 18, In the Taft Room at 
7:00 p.tn. of the Student Union, or contact Pete Nestor or Joy Teck-    I 
eqbrock.       •' I 
|        '. Silent Vigil Committee   i 
co-chalrmui 
By TOM SHELLEY 
Student Columnist 
In contemporary America ap- 
proximately 2,000 families con- 
trol about 85% of its wealth. This 
wealth Includes most of the cap 
ltal Involved In the production 
and distribution of goods and 
services. 
The primary, real objective of 
this small wealthy elite (the "i(ul- 
lng Class") is to be sure their 
Industries make more profits and 
accumulate more capita!. To do 
this, Industry needs more markets, 
natural resources and cheaper 
labor than can be had in the United 
States. 
As a consequence, American In- 
dustries bleed other nations of 
their natural resources (mostly 
Third World nations) and expand 
productive units to these coun- 
tries to take advantage of lower 
labor and production costs and 
expanded markets. 
American Interests directly or 
indirectly control  the economics 
of  almost   all   of   the so-called 
"free world;" I.e.,    neo-colonla 
llsm   and economic imperialism. 
The resu'ts a_-e poltlcal supr- 
esslon and manipulation of other 
peoples and destruction of their 
cultures. Certain efforts are made 
to "help" the Third World, but 
"foreign aid" is a token effort 
to win alliances with the ruling 
elites of these nations. 
American Interests are not out 
to "Improve" the masses—an ed- 
ucated an! healthy people would 
be dangerous. "Economic dev- 
elopment" In Third World nations 
tends to be more advantageous 
to exploltlve American Imperial- 
ists than to the developing nations. 
In several nations of the Third 
World nationalistic revolutions are 
taking place, directed at the re- 
actionary elites,  often American 
supported puppets,   who  rule the 
stipressed  and  exploited  masses 
of those countries (e.g., Vietnam, 
Latin  American nations).    These 
revolutions   are   aimed at gain-   - 
lng self-deter m (nation In the econ- 
omic an I political sphere for these 
nations as .well  as cultural and 
national Identity. 
*    If these revolutions now taking 
place,   or   brewing,   were>to,"hf»; 
successful, American ecemqjrrilc^ 
Interests abroad would have a great' 
To protect tne interests of the 
weathly elite, American military 
forces cover the surface of the 
Earth: Military bases In 119 na- 
tions, 500,000 men fighting in Viet- 
nam, military "advisers" in Gua- 
temala and other Latin American 
nations. 
The rationale given to the public 
for this high degree of militarism, 
which cost 82 billion dollars last 
year, Is "keeping the world 
'free'," "preventing the spread 
of'Communlsm,' " etc. In actua- 
lity, the United Sta'es' forces a- 
broad represent a supresslve, 
counter-revolutionary element de- 
signed to protect the vaai Inter- 
ests of a comparatively small, 
rich elite at home. 
The U.S. armed forces depend 
upon ROTC to annually produce 
85% of Its junior officers to lead 
troops In aggressive and imper- 
ialistic militarism abroad. 
If HOTC was widely abolished, 
the U.S. armed forces would have 
a rough time -jo'i'lnulng its ag- 
gressive activities abroad as 
"There Is no acceptable program 
in existence at this time to sub- 
stitute for ROTC..." (Dept. of the 
Army Memorandum, Dec. 4,1968.) 
This would be another step to- 
ward weakening and eventually dls- 
mnntllng the massive U.S. mili- 
tary establishment, with its vital 
Interconnections with Industry and 
government. (The "military- in- 
dustrial-governmental complex,") 
It would be another step towards 
smashing U.S. economic imperial- 
ism and counter-revolutionary 
activities abroad. 
The abolition of ROTC does not 
s-jpress the rights of Individuals 
and Is not an attack on ROTC 
student s—two major objections 
raised against "liberal" efforts 
to remove ROTC. It is being at- 
tacked as an Institution which Is 
"evil"—what ROTC does, notwhat 
individual officers say, is being at- 
tacked. 
ROTC uses the real needs of 
students, e.g., money to go to sch- 
ool, fear of the draft, etc., to 
manipulate them Into signing up. 
Students In ROTC, like most o'.her 
persons in this society are pawns, 
spawned on myths, and used as 
tools to support the narrow In- 
terests of a wealthy elite in op- 
position to the real Interests of 
the people of the  United States. 
Once again: ROTC Is a re- 
pressive tool of the Ruling Class, 
both of which must be abolished. 
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World split on peace plan 
i^^^^vB^aB^HMBBBBMBBB^H^^^HMCompiled by Ken Berzof 
Thieu answers Nixon plan 
SAIGON - Preslden1 Nguyen Van Thieu said today Preside.!? Nixon 
once more "has shown sincere good will to go forward to serious and 
usefu"   talks with the Communist  side  to bring peace to Vietnam." 
Thieu added that his government believes Nixon's peace plan Is "not 
contrary   to   the   spirit"   of   the  government's own  basic program. 
Hunger strike in 7th day 
MARIETTA - Marietta College students, tilting with the college's ad- 
ministration over what they say Is a free speech Issue, appeared deter- 
mined to continue peaceful demonstrations until their demand Is met. 
That demand Is the reinstatement of the president-elect of the   student 
body who was suspended by the college for w'.iat the administration says 
were "lnflamatory" remarks. 
Yesterday was the sixth day of a "hunger strike" being carried on 
by about 100 of the protesting students. 
In addition, there is a 24-hour picketing of the college administration 
building by members of the Free Speech Comm'ttee, th3 group leading 
the protest. 
Case student stage sit-in 
CLEVELAND - Protestors bejan a sit-in in Haydn Hall at Case 
Western Reserve University yesterday afternoon after being rebuffed in 
an earlier demonstration. 
Some 100 protestors, believed to have Included non-students and black 
militants, were barred from the school's administration building by op- 
posing students, Including athletes and fraternity members. 
After the rebuff, proptestors held a strategy session in an auditorium 
and   then   moved Into  Haydn Hall,   a classroom   and office building. 
Scuffles broke out when protestors attempted to pass through the 
blockade, but no serious injuries were reported and police were not 
called. 
Weather A-OK for Apollo 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. - Weathermen yesterday predicted favorable 
conditions for a Sunday launching of the three Apollo 10 astronauts, as 
the spaceme I began a relaxed schedule to rest up for their adventurous 
around-the-moon voyage. 
Apollo 10 is scheduled to blast off at 12:49 p.m. EDT for an eight-day 
flight that could clear the way for a lunar landing by Apollo 11 In Iu!y. 
It Is hoped Apollo 10 will be able to answer questions about the effect 
of lunar gravity on a spaceship in moon orbit and gather close-up photos 
of the Intended Apollo 11 landing site near the crater Moltke In the Sea 
of Tranqulllty. 
Lennon asks for US entry 
WASHiNGTON - John Lennon, one of the singing Beatles, is seeking 
permission to visit the United aStates and his request Is under considera- 
tion, State Department sources said yesterday. 
Lennon wants to come here May 20 on business, not to perform, he 
said In his application for a visa. It was forwarded by the U.S. Embassy 
in London to the State Department because Lennon, convicted for posses- 
sion of narcotics, would be Inadmissible under the law. 
More about 
Council 
(Continued from page 1.) 
prise the University...The Presi- 
dent, as a member of only one of 
the groups that comprise the Uni- 
versity, cannot accurately Judge 
these Interests." 
The bill received opposition on 
the grounds that It used language 
which was too harsh. It w?.s felt 
by most, however, that the case 
warranted the use of such word- 
ing. 
Also passed last night was Coun- 
cil Bill No. 3, designed to protect 
the rights of students expressing 
peaceful dissent. The bill, Intro- 
duced by representative Barb Baker 
and passed 18-1, referred specifi- 
cally to securing precautions for 
demonstrations at the President's 
Review. 
Vice-president of Rules and Re- 
gulations, Greg Thatch, proposed a 
bill setting mandatory office hours 
for Student Council members for 
the remainder of the year. The 
main objective of the bill, which 
was passed 18-1, was to man 
Action Line, said Thatch. 
The final resolution of the even- 
ing, proposed by Student Body Pres- 
ident Bob Michalskl and passed u- 
naalmously, pledged Council to send 
a letter to Gov. James Rhodes and 
the State Senate expressing disap- 
pointing that Senate Bill No. 12 
Is dying. 
Senate Bill No. 12 proposes the 
seating of two non-voting members 
of the faculty and student body on 
the boards of trustees at state uni- 
versities. Also provided in Mi- 
chalskl' s bill was the Initiation of 
a student letter-writing campaign • 
Elected last night to Student 
Council ex-offlclo positions ware 
Lyn Jelllaon and John Bachey. Jel- 
laon was appointed secretary and 
Bachey was atlactad for CouKll 
treaawer. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Official reaction around the world 
to President Nixon's Vietnam peace 
package proposal was divided yes- 
terday along cold war lines. The 
nations of the West welcomed it and 
the Communists criticized or de- 
nounced it. 
The National Liberation Front, 
political arm of the embattled Viet 
Cong, spurned the essential pro- 
visions of the Nixon proposals, but 
appeared to avoid carefully re- 
jection of It as a whole. 
At the same time, the SouthVlet- 
namese allies of the United States, 
though they apparently hid endorsed 
•lie plan In advance, might have 
serious objections to some aspects 
of It. 
There was no immediate com- 
ment from the Viet Cong's allies, 
the North Vietnamese. But a Jap- 
anese news agency dispatch from 
Hanoi expressed doubt that North 
Vietnam would reject It In Us en- 
tirety. 
In Moscow, the official Soviet 
news agency, Tass, said Nixon had 
admitted that the war was a 
"difficult and urgent" problem 
but that the rest of his Wednesday 
night speech had "boiled down to 
a justification of aggression." 
The National Liberation Front 
delegation to the Paris peace talks 
was quick to denounce the plan as 
an attempt to "give an appearance 
of good will" to offset the lmpa;i 
of a 10-polnt NLF proposal pre- 
sented at last week's peace talks 
session. 
"In fact," the NLF delegation 
said, "the United States still clings 
to its old unjust and unreason- 
able formula for a mutual with- 
drawal of troops, now submitted in 
a new form wlfch places the ag- 
gressor and the resisting victims 
of aggression on the sam>; 'ootlng 
- a proposal which we have repeat- 
edly rejected." 
The Nixon plan, among other 
points, sought North Vietnam's 
agreement to a mutual, staged with- 
drawal of all foreign troops from 
Marathon tonight 
The counseling center will ho'.d 
a 24-hour marathon growth experi- 
ence forum beginning at 7 p.m. 
tonight. Students interested In the 
forum -jhould contact the Counsel- 
ing Center at ext. 3821. 
Plaid (Plad) 
Authority says U Is "worn by both 
sexes in Scotland In lieu of 
a cloak," We plead the -man's" plaid. 
Shown, a sport coat of distinct 
mateness. To be seen, others 
of obvious virility. 
(he South over a 12-month period 
mil :o an internationally supervised 
cease-fire. 
The Japanese agency added, how- 
ever, that the NLF would formally 
repeat Its 10-polnt program at to- 
day's session of the talks In Paris. 
Tli? NLF's 10-polnt program de- 
mands a complete and one-sided 
U.S. troop withdrawal, a coalition 
government in Saigon and neutrali- 
sation of South Vietnam. 
Meanwhile Ambassador Henry 
Cabot Lodge flew back to Paris 
yesterday carrying President Nix- 
on's Vietnam peace proposals and 
expressing hope they might lead to 
"solid meat-and - potato'sd'scus- 
slon" with Communist negotiators. 
Just before leaving, Lodge held 
a   news conference.   He  said the 
chief executive's eight-point peace 
program "comes along at a pro- 
pitious time." 
At a formal Paris conference 
session today, Lodge reported, he 
will ask Communist negotiators 
"not to make a quick Judgment 
but to think it over." 
The chief American envoy at 
the talks said he Is particularly 
pleased that Nixon unveiled his 
peace proposals only six days after 
the NLF presented a 10-polnt plan 
of Its own. 
Now (here are two comprehensive 
programs on the table In Paris, 
Lodge said, and the groundwork 
has been laid for "real solid meat- 
and - potatoes discussion about the 
real issues" if the Co.nm.inlst side 
Is willing. 
Unrest sweeps Arab areas 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS 
A new wave of unrest yesterday 
swept Arab areas that Israel oc- 
cupied in the 1967 war as the Ar- 
abs took note of the 21st anni- 
versary of Israel's founding. 
Elgh'. hand grenades exploded 
In different parts of Gaza City, 
injuring 31 Arabs. It was the worst 
violence In the Gaza Strip since 
the June 1967 war. 
A wave of strikes hit the Arab 
quarter of Jerusalem and the Is- 
raeli-held west bank of the Jor- 
dan River. The strikes protested 
the establishment of th>? lavish 
state as well as the present oc- 
cupation. 
In Jerusalem, police make 30 ar- 
rests In the city, and extra secu- 
tlry forces patrolled the streets. 
The situation also was tense In 
Lebanon, where steel-helmeted 
soldiers manned strategic Inter- 
sections In Bolrut and roadblocks 
outside the titles of Sldon and 
Tyre. 
The Palestlnes rioted last month 
to protest government restrictions 
on guerrillas in Lebanon. The" de- 
monstrations led to the resigna- 
tion of the government, plunging 
the country Into a crisis '.hit still 
Is unresolved. 
On the Suez Canal Front, the Is- 
raeli army said occasional light 
arms and mortar exchanges took 
place during the night ami left 
four soldiers wounded. 
In Damascus, Syria, the Iraqul 
government executed 10 Arabs be- 
fore daybreak yesterday for spying 
for Israel, the United States and I- 
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Horizons expand with donations 
By BRIAN STEFFENS 
Staff Reporter 
Bowling Green's Mission: 
Expanding Horizons Is finishing Its 
third year with $10 million by 
1974 as the goal. 
The entire amount Is to be raised 
completely aside from state or fed- 
eral allocations through the dona- 
tions of cash and pledges of alumni, 
foundations, corporations, and 
friends of the University. 
If and when th's goal Is met, 
It Is hoped that $3,850,000 will be 
available for Immediate use while 
$6,160,000 will be set up In a per- 
manent fund or foundation for the 
University. Director of Develop- 
ment, Eugene R. Wilson, said llm' 
this money will be a supplement 
to state and federal assistance and 
will be used in "people programs" 
for the University, not for bricks 
and mortars. 
The first phase of this goal Is 
$2 million In cash and pledges by 
the end of 1969. Cultivation of 
business, Industry, and foundation 
prospects Is a major part of Mis- 
sion's emphasis. The amount 
raised this year totaled $95,069 
from firms, faculty, friends, and 
alumni gifts. 
Allocation of this money ranges 
from $200 for the purchase of works 
of art from the student art exhi- 
bit to $30,347 for various student 
scholarships. 
This money has been used to 
sponsor the Student Art Exhibit, 
help send faculty and students to 
national and International sympo 
slums .and conferences, to assist 
the development of doctoral pro- 
grams. 
A potential French House for the 
Romance Languagesdepar tment 
has been made possible by a $50,000 
pledge from the French Consul In 
Cleveland. If the property can be 
found, It could be set up for oper- 
ation by next October. 
The Anderson Center for Per- 
sonal Development has already been 
set up under the direction of Theo- 
dore J. Jenson, Dean of the College 
of Education. A $100,000 pledge 
from the Anderson's of Maumee 
Myles'   Flowers 
Phones: 352-2002— 353-2802 
Comer of N. Main and Clay 
Business, 
Opportunity 
For Investors Or 
Graduates Wanting 
To Enter Business 
Prime commercial property located at west end of B.G.S.U. 
ca.niJis between Wooster and Clough Streets on Railroad Street 
for sale or lease, all or part, for community and University shop- 
ping center. 
Located in the heart of populous B.C. area and have national 
triple A   tennants ready to lease. 
Have room for eight to twelve nice retail stores, or drive in, 
car wash, etc. 
Dorsey Drugs, Golden Cue, and Sterling Dairy Store are pre- 
sently located here and have hid three years of proven success 
for this area. 
Parking for approximately 100 cars when fully developed. 
Contact Kelly Enterprises Inc. 
P.O Box 86, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-4015. 
CHOICE  OF THE  LOVELIEST  BRIDES 
KENWOOD 
LADY'S   *»-■ 
MAN'S   3»   73 
FORTUNA 
LADY'S S3S.7B 
MAN S 9S 75 
TRADITIONAL 
WILLOW 
LADY'S SSS 73 
MANS   44   79 
Keepsake' 
WIODINO   «INO» 
n> uers JEWELRY STORE 
125 N MAIN 
PH. 353-6691 
ACROSS FROM C I. 
made this program possible. 
The citizens of Erie, Huron, and 
Ottawa counties have pledged more 
than $1 million to make the San- 
disky Academic Center a perman- 
ent Flrelands Campus of Bowling 
Green State University. Although 
the library was built with $4.5 
million of state and federal funds, 
the fine architectural touches came 
from private donations. 
An Institute for Research in 
Social Behavior and Control, a   Per- 
forming Arts Center, assistance in 
professorships and chairs, Univer- 
sity endowments, and assistance In 
research facilities are all plans for 
Expanding Horizons. 
The rationale for such a program 
was expressed by Mr. Wilson. 
"The Mission's program is to help 
provide the enrichment and aesthe- 
tic needs of the campus through 
private funds. 
The central point is that private 
gift* can mean the difference, at 
most state schools, between a 
merely fair and a goad academic 
program or between a good and an 
excellent program." 
Wilson continued by saying that 
"private gifts can mean improved 
libraries and music centers, 
attraction and retention of eminent 
scholars for the faculty, valuable 
new research facilities, and a di- 
versity and richness in campus life 
that state funds too often cannot 
provide." 
1M7 Honda JOS escellent cond. 
CALL Bill Ml. 2400. 
Matching sofa and chair, break- 
faal table and 4 chairs, dealt and 
chair. CALL 394-1204 afiar 4:30 
p-m. 
Component stereo System, Sony 
TC-3S5-JBL speakera. Flatter 
AMP. Call Tom 200 Phi Kappa 
Tau. 1800 
classifieds 
to campus. Call 399-8204 
Two bedroom furnished apt. to sub- 
leeaa tor summer. 3108 par month 
(alr-cond, optional) 352-0198 
Two Man needed for alr-cond. 
Apt for sum mar session Roger or 
Tom ul. 2409 
1963   BonoavUle convertible. FuU 
Power,   alr-cond.   Ph. 392-0341. 
Portable Stereo340. CALL Dennla, 
209 Anders 
'81 IMpala convertible, New Auto. 
Trana, V-8, Call after 3, 363- 
9931. 
■81 Chev Impala 2-dr. Hdt. 3490 
393-4949. 
Apt to aubleaae this summer. 4 
man furnished In UnlveraltyCourta 
Call -Becky 407 Dun-Mr, Sue 445 
Aahley. 
,     BUSIRESS AND PERSONAL 
'.Hurry to toe CANTERBURY. LAST 
WEEK of preaent engagement. 
"THE PRIMARY COLORS." Don't 
mlea them.  DANCING    atarta at 
.8:30 A.M. 
Get high for Barn Par/ AcUveel 
Alpha Slg Pledges. 
ZBT congratulated Karen and Ken 
on their lavallerlng. 
2 bedroom, air cond. Apt., cloae 
to campue. available for summer 
Ph 354-7433 or 352-5810 
Hoome for male atudenta for fall 
and summer, near campua. Ph 
•362-7365. 
1963 VW  Bua 9-passenger-would - Room natea needed for neat year 
make a great camper--eicelle.it 2 bedroom newly built Apia,, Call 
cond. 3975-354-7343. • Barb,   room 340 eat, 3130, 31, or 
 ," 
•84   PonUac Cat convert, com-   J—— —— ....... 
pletely rebuilt by IA major, P.S. Men-roomtt    Sept. & June. Phone 
P.B.,   like   new.  3950.   352-5877. ' 353-8241 or 354-0891 
Honey Pie:     You're my favorite 
'editor Love, Bull-Roarer. 
Well Well-congrate on breaking- 
The Intramural long Jump Record 
Love B.B. 
She Delta aay we're proud to be 
Actlvee and do I.ove our Phi Delt 
Brothera. 
We're high for Dream Girl Pike 
! Little Slater a 
Ride needed to New Jersey (N. Y 
C. vacuity) May 29 or 30 CALL 
Vlnco. 347 Rodgera. 
Susie-Good luck Sat. night In the 
Mtse Bowling Green Conteat. 
We're backln' you all the wayl 
I. 4 L. Diddle Pool-. 
'Omega Mu Ful Vmat'a happening 
to our members? 
D.G. Pledgee You reilly know your 
eonga. Had a great Ume. Sigma 
Chi Plegea. 
To the girl* In Aa'iley Choir, 
DZ and everyone elae. Thanks 
for your holp-Bev. 
Good luck In the Pageant Connie 
and Gwenl We're backing you. 
211 Elaine and Bev. 
Un.nfteld Pre-Ruah Smoker- 7 
p.m. -Mi.n Lounge, 
■67 Auatln Healy 3500 racing green 
low mllegage, new tlree, perfect 
cond. Muat be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Reasonably priced. Mr. 
Petti, 353-0312 or 823-4391 
Brand   new   19S9   Honda   50,   1967 
Honda   C H-100.   Excellent   shape I 
Call 352-5459 
Summer aublease-1 bedroom Apt. 
Married or Graduate atudenta, 
Greenvlew. (all 352-3920 after 5 
, p.m. 
Wanted: Muture women-for Apt 
near University for 1st session 
of summer school. 354-2941 after 
5. 
1950 lord good running cond. Rea- 
aonable price-Bob 354-5472. 
1 bdrm, furn. Apt to sublet for 
summer. Will pay 1/2 of first 
montha rent. 33?-1685 eve 
'56, 8«45, trallor. Good Cond., 
Reaa, price, Inquire lot 57 Mau- 
rer'a Mobile Court. 
One bedroom furn. Apl avail. May 
31. Greenvlew-352-5968. 
Honda   50 for Sale. CALL 352- 
5459. 
Coed to live In for room t board 
In exchange for babyalttlng and 
light house work. : ran. needed, 
363-4484. 
2 Roommatea needed for Summer • 
Karen 14 Mooney, after 8 
Apt. needed for summer. CALL 
392-2962 after 6 
Need roommateto share Apt. Fell 
Qtr. Contact Mike or Larry 67 
Rodgera, 2661 
To sublet Pluah Apt. 4 person 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, air- 
cond AM-FM lntercome Lime St 
Call 352-7083. 
Brand New furnlahed 2 large bed- 
room Apt for Fall-tor 4 atudenta 
alr/cond. Call Newlove Realty. 
353-7381 
,1   IT.I1    la   sailing with  my  Big, 
Diane, I.uv ya, c Arol. 
Congratulations to Slg Ep pledge 
Jim Teakoakl for becoming pre- 
aldent  of   IFDC .  Slg Ep pledgee 
Gamma Phla aay: Showyourcam- 
pus splrlt-llack Baseball this 
weekend. 
Weak faculty members seek aid 
' of three strong studenta to aaslat 
In local furnlture-movlng Saturday 
of Memorial weekend. Phone 334- 
5064. 
COME TO THE MISS BG PAGE- 
A-NT. SATURDAY, I P.M. BALL- 
ROOM 
Ride available to Parma area on ' 
Fridays.   CALL   Dick   2590   Teke 
Houee. 
Need Furniture? Furniture for 
unfurnished Apt. for sale-. CALL 
352-6866. 
WANTED. WAITERS ij BARTEN- 
DERS FOR THE 4TH QTR, AT 
THE C.I. STOP IN f- SEE DICK 
WHITE. 
i hi d'a want a MAC Tennis Vic- 
tory Tomorrow. 
Alpha Phi' say "Congratulations 
sister Linda Manfull on your sel- 
ection to Mortar Board. 
Gamma Phi's aplrlts are 
a.:a.n this week. 
high" 
Needed roommate for summer at 
Varsity . Own bedroom, CALL 
Joyce, 353-9331 
1 bedroom Apt. to sublet for sum- 
mer at Greenvlew. call 352-0167 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST:     Men's glaases-please re- 
turn to ZBT House. 
FOUND:    4  Records In South Hill 
Week   of   May   5-9.   CALL  2474. 
Roommatea needed from mid June ,_ 
HI Sept.  Very reaeonable. close I Gamma Phl'a say-Back Baaeballl 
Congrats to the new officers of 
PI Kappa Alpha. LSSD 
Days May 17-23 will be canceled 
for the Alpha Slg Pledges due to 
popular demand all for, O against) 
DG's have SPIRIT! 
Kathy-My "hearl" will be wllh 
you Saturday Night. Good Luckl 
Phi Mu love and Mine, Little 
.Candy. 
.Actlvea-We've heard that Ohio 
stale la nice this time of year. 
w.'n'a   come   Sigma Chi  Pledgee 
Your U.A.O. Dlrector-at-Large 
will be In the U.A.O. OHIce Mon- 
Frl from 10-11 a.m. 
Happy "21" cathll love, Judy, 
Bev, &   Elaine. See you Monday 
Congratulations Gamma Phl-lst 
place   winners  of Derby cheee. 
To my DC Big Laurie. Thank yoj 
tor being the pot of gold at the 
end of m> string!   Your    little 
Sandy. 
Congratulations ouyour Pike pre- 
sidency, Reno, love, your first 
lady-Donna. 
Congratulations Jim t Sharon Glad 
! to see 11-MarJ. 
'Congrats: See, Jan, and Wendy 
our Mortar Board Members. XI 
Pledges. 
Sophomores: Get high at YOUR 





From any angle, the new 
striped blazer is a 
standout, but it takes 
the U. Shop "cut" plus 
the accompanying slim 
slacks to put it over. Her 
striped turtleneck really 
puts pizzazz into this 
bush culotte ensemble. 
Check the "mad money" 
pockets. 
llhcUniurr5itij$hup'fc&$ 
Poddy Murphy dies 
Patrick Qulvy Murphy, In- 
famous scoundrel and alumnus 
of SAE, passed away at 4:32 
a.m. this morning from un- 
natural causes. 
According to reports from 
reliable sources Paddy, In 
his effort to break his own 
world's drinking record, dried 
up one of the local taverns 
and in a fit of frustration took 
to other vices. Unused to the 
finer things in life, It was 
apparently the mystery woman 
who removed him from the 
tavern,   that spelled his end. 
Consulting doctors worked 
around the clock in an effort 
to cleanse his blood of the 
contamination, only to end In 
failure this morning. 
The world marathon cham- 
pionship to be held later this 
month In Munich, Germany 
has been cancelled In his 
honor. 
The body will be on dis- 
play this evening from 7-9 
p.m. at the SAE house. The 
entire campus community is 
welcome. The public reading 
of the last will and testament 
will be at 2 p.m., Saturday 
in the forum of th* student 
services building, follow - 
ed immediately by funeral 
services and lnterrment at 
Volmar's Park. 
In accordance with Paddy's 
will, a party for the brothers 
and their dates will fo'.low 
the funeral and extend through 
•he night. 
We gratefully acknowledge 
all cards,  flowers and liquid. 












G eel da Stokowski 
Gieseking Tauber 
Gigli Toscanini 
C» i ill in i Wunderlich 
cfSERAPHIM^^ V
-V        VIIS-I K.   IIICI» kr      J-* 
For a limiti. </ time only, the most 
distinguished recordings in the- highly 
praised Seraphim low-priced classical 
catalog are available at our remarkable 
savings. Beautiful new stereo productions 
arc complemented by recording history's 
legendary giants. There are thirty-tour 
titles from which to select... Each one 
a masterpiece in performance and 
recording... Each one is highly 
recommended as a comnutnd 
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ALL SERAPHIM recordings are faultlessly manufactured through the facilities of Angel Records. 
60007 
PR£-RECORD£D TAPl 
♦ 4 A 8 Track 
♦ Cassette 
♦ Open Reel 
♦ Record A Tape Cases 
♦ Record Stands 
♦ Diamond Needles 
♦ 4 A 8 Track Cleaning 
Cartridges 
HOURS 
M'ON thro THUR 
10 AM to 9 PM 
Music CHXI 
ej     BOWLING GREEN    J 
ACROSS FROM CLA-ZEL THEATRE 
81AHK TAP£ 
♦ 4 A 8 Track 
♦ Cassette 
♦ Open Reel 
HOURS 
FRI & SAT 
9 AM toMIDNITE 
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Berkeley disturbance 
spurs gas, shootings 
BOWLING GREEN JAZZ LAB BAND (Photo by Phil Hailer) 
'Jazz Happening' Sunday 
This Sunday night, Kappa Kappa 
I'M, the music fraternity, will spon- 
sor a Jazz Happening featuring the 
Bowling Green Jazz Lab Band, and 
the Wendell Jones Quartet In the 
Grand Ballroom. 
The big 22 piece Lab Band plays 
"Jazz, swing, and rock". On Sun- 
day's program they will do their 
own arrangments to such songs as, 
"Mercy, Mercy", "Ode to Billy 
Joe", "Sunny", and "Somewhere". 
Dave Goebel, Education senior 
and Lab Band leader, said, "The 
trend In music today Is going to 
the big band sound with groups like 
Blood, Sweat, and Tears. The Lab 
!i.i.n features the big band sounds 
with contemporary songs." 
Goebel went on to 3.iy that piano 
player Jim Swearingen, and trum- 
pet player Ken McCoy are the ones 
responsible for the original ar- 
rangements   that   the   band does. 
Bob Hatch, Education junior and 
tenor saxophone player, said, "We 
select members for the band every 
fall quarter through auditions. We 
look for guys w'nj really like jazz 
and hope to add to the quality to 
our sound." 
The Lab Band has participated In 
numerous Jazz festivals In the past. 
More about 
Fortas 
(Continued from Page 1) 
phoned Supreme Court press offi- 
cer Bannlnj E. W.'ilttlngton at 8:30 
a.m. yesterday saying, "I'd like 
you to call the wire services and 
the news people and tell them I've 
sent a letter of resignation to the 
White House. It was delivered 
last night." 
Fortas acknowledged to Warren 
and the nation that his agreement 
with the foundation—reached while 
he was a sitting Justice—contem- 
plated that he would receive $20,- 
000 a year for life for his ser- 
vices. 
Two years ago it came in second 
place at the Case Tech Festival. 
Also appearing with thel.abBand 
will be Wendell Jones ani his 
quartet. Jones Is a percussion 
Instructor In the School of Music 
and has an excellent reputation In 
the field of jazz and classical music. 
His band plays mostly traditional 
jazz and blues numbers. 
I t Jazz is your thing then the 
Jazz Happening Is for you. It 
starts at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 
$1 at the door. 
Coat to too 
Wiyit City 
Invitational 






members of BG's 
Hockey Squad 
Special to the News 
BERKELEY, Calif. - An esti- 
mated 150 police were called here 
yesterday, to quell a civil distur- 
bance. The News received a first- 
hand report of the action from Ber- 
keley senior David Arle, a former 
BGSU student. 
"It's wild here," he said. "The 
cops are shooting people with shot- 
guns. They're throwing hand gren- 
ades at students from on top of the 
Union. I can't believe it." 
Arle said he was working with 
fellow students operating a volun- 
teer flrst-ald, ambulance service, 
as he spoke to The News. 
This latest disturbance began 
early yesterday morning, Arle ex- 
plained, and Involved disputed use 
of a University - owned park. Arie 
Arie claims the University "chan- 
cellors' Committee wants the park, 
known as "The People's Park," 
to be used as a recreational faci- 
lity. 
Many students and townsfolk want 
the park to remain as It Is -- 
devoid of construction, said Arle. 
"Squads of police moved Into the 
park at 3 .i, m, this morning and 
started arresting the people In It 
who refused to leave on police 
order," he said. 
"When the rest of this city and 
the campus heard about It, about 
3,000 of us marched up Telegraph 
Avenue to the park to see what 
was going on." 
Arle said when they got near the 
park the  streets were lined with 
police who began firing tear gas, 
—————^—^        * 
pepper gas, and shotgun blasts of 
rock salt to disperse    the crowd. 
As the crowd ran back toward 
campus, Arle explained, the police 
followed, and continued firing at 
people   on   the   campus   grounds. 
"There's four cops on every cor- 
ner of campus now. A buddy of mine 
was Just leaving this building a few 
minutes ago and was shot In the hand 
at close range by a policeman," 
said Arie. He said he then had to 
hang up to take his friend to the 
hospital. 
MC5 to kick out 
at 'Pop Festival' 
Tie MC5, recorders of the re- 
cently poular"KlckOut the Jams," 
will be on campus May 21 with 
five other bands for Bowling 
Green's first annual "Pop Festi- 
val" 
Profits from the concert will 
be placed In a fund to set up a 
similar program next year, ac- 
cording to spokesman Jack Lau- 
termtlch. "Any money we make 
from this concert will be used 
to get more and better rock 
groups for next year," he said. 
In addition to the MC5, Kraak, 
Just Another Band, Rail, Fred ani 
Bridge will perform. Lautermllch 
also indicated that a four wall 
light show will be featured. 
Tickets m«y be purchased at 
Little Pleasures, the Lunar Moth 
in Toledo or the north end of the 
Union at $1.50 each. 
Will The U-Shop Gang 






nless they stop uptown before coming 
to work...But we will be dancing in the 
window tomorrow. 
Stop in and check out the swim wear, berms, 
scooters and knit tops. 
Contrary to the weatherman, the U-SHOP gang 
really does believe the monsoons are over and 
summer will come to BGSU, this weekend. 
To prove it...we'll be dancing in the window 
tomorrow. 
Stop in for a donee or just stop in and laugh. 
£lfcUmu(rsitij§hop 
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1969 Miss Bowling Green 
to be crowned tomorrow 
Miss Bowling Green 1969 will be 
crowned Saturday evening at 8 p.m. 
In the G-and Ballroom of the Union. 
Junaiy Z. Eckert, senior In the 
College of Education, who now holds 
the title, will crown her successor 
at the third annual pageant spon- 
sored by the Bowling Green Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 
The contestant chosen Miss 
Bowling Green will be eligible to 
enter the state pageant where she 
will compete for the state title of 
Miss Ohio and the right to repre- 
sent the state at the National Finals 
In Atlantic City. 
The winner of the pageant and 
runner-up will receive scholarship 
awards   of   $700.     Miss   Bowling 
Green will receive $275, first run- 
ner-up $150, second runner-up 
$100, third and fourth runners-up 
$50,   and  Miss Congeniality $25. 
Judges will meet all of the con- 
testants for interviews before the 
pageant. Pageant competition is 
In swim suit, evening gown, and ta- 
lent categories. 
Jacquelyn Jean Ma/er, Miss 
America of 1963, will serve as 
mistress of ceremonies for the 
pageant 
Tickets for the pageant are avail- 
able at $1 for adults and 50 cen's 
for children under 12 at the Cham- 
ber of Commerce Office, Klever's 
Jewelry, or the Dairy Queen. 
GET EM WHILE THEY LAST-Copie* of the "Ink- form the literary giants of the campus community, 
stone     literary publication may be purchased to- About  600 copies have been sold so far and the 
day  at a table outside near Williams  Hall.     The going rate is 50 cents per copy, 
publication contains the best of prose and poetry (Photo by Larry Nighswander) 
Review day vigil planned 
Campus calendar 
Plans to hold a silent anti- 
war vigil alongside a roped off 
area reserved for the President's 
ROTC Review on Tieselay have 
been approved by the President's 
office, the News learned yester- 
day. 
The Ohio Peace Action Council 
(OPAC) and a Silent Vigil Com- 
mittee of University students met 
with Dr. James G. Bond, vice pre- 
sident of student affairs Thursday 
to discuss arrangements for the 
peace demonstrations. 
Dr. Bond promised both the 
demonstration and review areas 
will be roped off, and signs will 
be placed in the parade area in 
back of Memorial Hall warning 
unauthorized people net to step 
Inside these areas. 
"Anyone else who crosses those 
established lines will be subject 
to University discipline," said Dr 
Bond. 
The demonstration area was re- 
served, according to John Hollan 
OPAC co-ordlnator, In order to 
avoid any possible hostilities bet- 
ween militants, demonstrators, 
cadets or others a'.tending the re- 
view. 
"The  goals of the administra- 
tion and those planning the silent 
vigil are not at all Incompatible," 
said Hollan , an Instructor in so- 
ciology here. 
"Should any disturbance occur, 
those participating in the silent 
vigil cannot now possibly be con-_ 
fused   with   the trouble-makers," 
Hollan said. 
Dr. Bond said he had met with 
a number of campus student or- 
ganizations and has asked each to 
patrol their own ranks to ensure 
lawful behavior during the re- 
view. 
The  review Is scheduled for 4 
p.m., Tuesday, and Is expected 
to last for one hour, said Dr. 
Bond. 
Campus Security officers are 
to be on hand, Dr. Bond said, 
but will not interfere with any 
peaceful, orderly demonstrations 
which do not step Into the parade 
area. 
Present plans are for the silent 
vigil to be held In the Memorial 
Hill parking area. 
Said Dr. Bond, "I wa.it it made 
very clear that no mischief or 
troublemaklng will be tolerated 
at this review." 
Ohio educators to receive citations 
Three Ohio educators will re- 
ceive citations for outstanding con- 
tributions to their profession at the 
dedication ceremonies for the Ed- 
ucation Building to be held tomor- 
row. 
The citations, and commenda- 
tions to 15 other persons for ser- 
vice to education, will be awarded 
during the ceremony in the audi- 
torium of the Building at 10 a.m, 
Tne ceremony will be followed by 
a luncheon at noon in the Union. 
A multi-media teaching demon- 
stration will be presented at 2 p.m. 
in the auditorium of the Education 
Building In connection with the ded- 
ication  . 
Receiving the citations from 
President William T. Jerome will 
be Clyde Hlssoig, retired Ohio 
state superlnten ie,V of schools; 
Robert F. Shelton, administrative 
assistant to the superintendent of 
the Toledo Public Schools; and 
James R. Tanner, assistant super- 
intendent of the Cleveland Public 
Schools. 
THEATRE 
Student tickets are on sale to- 
day for "Brigadoon".     The box 
office  will be open from U a.m. 
to 3:30p.m. Tickets are 25?. 
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB 
Will  meet Sunday  in the Ohio 
Suite at 1:30 p.m. 
FALCON CONCERT BAND 
Will present its Spring Concert 
tonight   In   Recital   Hall   at 8:15 
p.m. Admission Is free. 
SILENT VIGIL COMMITTEE 
Will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in the Taft Room. All those in- 
terested in showing their oppos- 
ition to war and militarism by 
demonstrating in the vigil at the 
ROTC review -ire urged to attend 
this organizational meeting. 
ONE-ACTS 
Three   one-act   plays directed 
by graduate students, tonight will 
be presented in the Joe E. Brown 
Theatre at 8 p.m. Performances 
are free and open to the public. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
WiU sponsor an all-student ch- 
amber orchestra concert at 3p.m. 
Sunday in the Recital Hall of the 
Music Bldg. Works by Barber, 
Vivaldi, Tchaikovsky and Mozart 
will be performed. 




PRESIDENT Keith MaCrae 
VICE PRESIDENT Dale Krynak 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN Tony Deroso 
IFC REPS. Dale Krynak 
Vaughn Rockhold 
HOUSE MANAGERS Rich Stomps 
KITCHEN STEWARD Hank Marx 
Gamma Phi's Say: 
Back Baseball! 
XI'S SAY 
WERE  PROUD OF OUR 
Mortar Board Sisters: 
SUESCHAEFER 




* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS I CHOPS 
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINHERS 
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION 
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES I WAFFLES 
OPEN SUNDAY: 
BRING YOUR PARENTS 
412 EAST WG0STER PHONE 352-6332 
1 fiUMT WAll TO WU1 SOBS       '^   K MtW CONOPI OF lUXUtT ENTBtT/UNMNT/ 
IIICm».JMhw«mwiil|ili«iiMl.|«m . 4714141 TOtlOO I 
STARTS THUWSB'A'Y 
SHIRLEY MacLAINE 
ICARDO MONTALHAN-SAMMY DAVIS, JRj 
"SWEET CHARITY' 
f»aBir 
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS" 
KATHARINE HEI'HUHN -j| 
PETER O'TOOl.t: 
"THE LION IN WINTER" 
RESERVED SEATS AVAILAHLE 
II      I I ■: 
ACADEMY AWAHD WINNER 
BARHRA STREISAND 
•TUNNY    GIRL" 
HIIHHY! FINAL WEEKS!   ' 
COMING NEXT - OLIVER 
IC F 
Will meet at 6:45 p.m. today 
In the Pink Dogwood Room of the 
Union. Mr. Jim Wilson of Ann 
Arbor will lead a discussion on 
"The Christian and War." 
SAILING CLUB 
Will  meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
In 112 Life Sciences Bldg.  There 
also will be sailing on the lake 
this weekend. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Will hold an open hearing on 
Student Court and traffic court Jus- 
tices at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Forum of the Student Services 
Bldg. 
INKSTONE 
Is now on sale outdoors If the 
weather permits beside Williams 
Hall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. In 
case of rain, the publication will 
be sold on the first floor of Un- 
iversity Hall until Saturday . 
FREE UNIVERSITY 
Will  sponsor a poetry reading 
by Tom Readinger at 6 p.m. Mon- 
day in 303  Moseley  Hall.     The 
reading is open to all. 
ENGLISH DEPT. 
WIU  sponsor "Inkstone" poets 
from   2-4   p.m.   Friday   In   the 
Pink Dogwood Suite of the Union. 
Fall sign-up set 
Pre-registration for fall quar- 
ter classes is scheduled for May 
28-29 and June 2-3, the Registrar's 
Office announced yesterday. 
All students planning to attend 
fall classes will sig.i up for their 
class schedules at this time, spe- 
cific hours will be announced at a 
later date. 
Schedules for the 1969-70 aca- 






354-9655 for reservofions 
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Bored craftsmen build own car 
WILL IT EVER RUN? -The shape of the clay model shown here 
will roughly be the shape of the car being designed and built by 
the Art and Industrial Education Deportments. The top picture 
illustrates the car's low profile. The above right picture shows 
the front of the car being similar to that of the Corvette. At right, 
the discerning viewer can detect a strong hint of Mustang in the 
design of its rear. 
amsm 
Photography: Bob Levy 
Story: Glenn Waggoner 
What do the artists and m??ai- 
craftsmen do when they get tired 
of painting and arc-welding? They 
get together and build a car from 
scratch. 
That's right. From a pile of 
parts-and an abundance of ingenu- 
ity, the Art Department and the 
Industrial Education Department 
are traversing the boundaries of 
each discipline and are working to- 
gether to build a car. "What 
we are trying to do is roughly 
comparable to the mul»l-million 
dollar car development programs 
used by such companies as General 
Motors," said Carl D. Hall, asso- 
ciate professor of art. 
The car Is being designed In its 
entirety by the advanced design 
program of the Art Department 
and the advanced power train class 
In the Industrial Education Depart- 
ment.  "There Is sort of an attack 
on design between these two 
groups, and people are working In 
different directions to achieve the 
same enls," Hall said. 
Only a rough description of the 
car Is available now, but according 
to Hall It will be a low-profile, 
two passenger sports car. It will 
be front-wheel driven by an air- 
cooled Corvalr engine and will be 
hojsed In a fiber-glass body. "The 
stylistic aspect of the car Is being 
handled by the art people, and the 
mechanical design Is the task of 
the Industrial Education class," 
said Hall. 
He said the car will be completed 
sometime next year and feels that 
the finished product be good- 
looking a.i'1 jpod-performnlng. 
"The whole Idea of the project 
Is to give both teams a chance 
to work together," Hall said. 
PLAYBOYQ 
PARTY 
Sat May 24 
THE U-SHOP 
Playmate Miss Gale Olsen 
Will 
Appear Sat. May 24th 
At The U-Shop 
And The Aff Campus Dance 
Featuring A Dance Contest. 
Co Sponsored By 
Delta Tau Delta 
AND 
The University Shop 
532 E. Woosfer St. 
352-5165 
NOW- 
Thru Tue, May 29 w> 
Eve-at 7:25, 9:30- Sat. & Sun. Mat. - at 2:29, 5:10 








CHEROKEE PRODUCTIONS Praianls 
JAMES GARNER JOANHACKETT WALTER BRENNAN 
rSUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF 
G I SWM '« UMMI wm <&£•  COLOR by !)••!..-r    Umtad ArlMt'S 
Air Force Cadets 
Angels And Cherubs! 
Get High For The Swim Party 
<ffr     EVERYONE COME! **&$fy 
May 16   2100hrs To 2230hrs 
OPEN HEARING 
TOPIC 
Student & Traffic Court Justices 
Monday, May 19, 7:00 P.M. 
Student Services Bldg. Forum 
All Applicants Must Attend 
More about 
(Continued from Page 1) 
no way of enforcing a fee celling, 
and that the state universities could 
Ignore It for all practical purposes. 
Because of the confused state of 
higher education financing this 
year, Dr. Millett said the long run 
problems of financing will not be 
solved by this legislative session. 
State legislators have been ex- 
tremely reluctant to raise taxes 
because of public pressure, and are 
likely to try to make do with what 
revenue the state can raise through 
Education appropriations 
already established taxes, he said. 
The student lobby against rais- 
ing fees has "wen fairly Ineffective 
Dr. Millett said when asked about 
the controversy that took place two 
months ago when the Board of Re- 
gents published Its appropriations 
recommendations. 
"We get a lot of letters from 
parents about law and order on the 
campuses, but no letters asking 
for an increase in taxes to help 
higher education," he said. 
Dr.  Millett   also   expressed a 
More about    ■-.     ■ ■ 
   Pindlay workers 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Harris commented that, "Flndlay Is not always too polite to Mexican- 
Americans." 
Transportation for the teachers and finances are also a problem. 
"We have only one car and $130 In the treasury earmarked for gas 
money," said Harris. 
Because they feel their work is beneficial, the student-teachers 
are optimistic, in spite of difficulties. 
"Hopefully, next year we wlU be able to overcome these major prob- 
lems or at least to Increase our capacity to help the Mexican-Americans 
get along In an alien environment," stated a volunteer-teacher In his 
report. 
Harris would like to extend the program to two teaching nights per 
week and more teachers. "We will generally expand to whichever 
way the students want to go," he said. All of the volunteers hope to 
Include students of all ages In ttH program. 
Project-director Harris is satisfied with the efforts of the Flndlay 
Project, and he hopes to have even more success next fall. "We have 
got our spring project done," he commented. "We've got ourselves 
established in Flndlay now." 
As o.ie of the volunteers stated, "The Flndlay Project is sound in 
method ana alms, and if continued, it could become a great aid to a 
neglected part of society." 
There's Something More 
BULOC ANGUS 
Dining and Dancing 
Every Fri.-Sat. Nite 
For Reservations 
893 S. Main 
354-9655 
THE PHI'S WERE FLYING HIGH 
Last Weekend With A 
1st In The Bed Race 
And 2nd In May Sing. 
Saturday's Games 
Will Go Even Higher! 
Delta Gamma, 
We Sailed Out, 
Sang Out, 




2 Color Hits 
Portage 
Drive-in 
FIRST-TIME RUN IN THIS AREA 
Jim Brown & llaquel Welch - shown at 9:10 
rTHIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE: 
20th Century Fox presents 
100 
RIFLES 
A MARVIN SCHWARTZ 
Production 
No one under 16 admitted 
unless accompanied 
by Parent 
Plus Frank .Sinatra in "The Decl Detective" at 11:30 
sense of frustration In that the ap- 
propriations recommendations of 
the Regents were not followed by 
Governor Rhodeswhen he submitted 
his budget to the legislature. 
The governor proposed a 
"freeze" on student fees after the 
Regents had proposed a raise In the 
fee celling to $750 per year. The 
governor also proposed a budget 
for state universities that would 
total almost $40 million ?ess than 
the Regents proposal. 
Evjn 'hough the financing of 
higher education In Ohio seems to 
be In a crisis, Dr. Millett, who has 
been In Ohio education for 16 years, 
said it is nothing unusual. 
Dr. Millett said that while he 
was president at Miami University 
and before there was a Board of 
Reients, a much worse situation 
occurred biennially when the state 
universities had to fight among 
themselves for money. 
"At the present time, when 
there are 12 state universities and 
an increasing number of state col- 
leges and technical Institutions, a 
Board of Regents is necessary 
as an objective adviser to the state 
government on higher education," 
he said in response to a question 
about the feasibility of even having 
a Board of Regents. 
Dr. Millett explained tli.i. during 
the five years of Regent's exist- 
ence, the main function the board 
has served Is to provide the state 
universities with a "scapegoat" 
for their problems 
The BG New*, Friday, May 16, 1969/Page 9 
Students are needed 
for summer project 
The Toledo Radical Actions 
Summer Program, designed to get 
study's to understand the living 
conditions of the working class 
community, is now recruiting in- 
terested students. 
Students who enter the program, 
according to Doug Fablsh, SDS 
regional traveler, will gain an 
understnading of the problems of 
the working class people. 
The group Is organizing high 
school students and college stu- 
dents who will be out of school 
In the summer. "The outcome 
is to get kids not to go back to 
school In the fall, and If they 
do go back, to return as organ- 
izers," said Fablsh. 
The program will begin in early 
June and oontlnue to the end of 
August. Columbus, Akron, Cleve- 
land, and possibly Cincinnati will 
have programs similar to the 
one In Toledo. 
Fablsh said the program will 
benefit the participants by giving 
them an understanding of the st- 
ruggle or survival. Persons 
Interested may contact Chris 
Morgan, 512 Thurstln Ave. 
Scholarship fund established 
in memory of r62 graduate 
A permanent scholarship fund of 
$5,000 has been established here 
in memory of Yvette Caldwell Wise- 
ley, a member of the class of 1962. 
Paul K. Wlseley, a 1952 graduate 
from Metuchen, N.J., set up the 
scholarship after his wife died from 
cancer last year. 
The amount of the award will be 
the Interest accruing in one year 
from the memorial fund. The scho- 
larship will be presented to an 
upperclassman majoring In Spanish 







was Mrs. Wlseley's major. 
The recipient is to have a 3.0 
average In Spanish and a 2.5 average 
In other subject areas. Moral 
character and campus leadership 
are other considerations. 
The Yvette Caldwell Wlseley 
Scholarship will be offered to a 




In The Miss BG 
Contest 
Sue 
-Your Alpha Delt 
Sisters 
IS YOUR NIUIT 
of the C.I. 
SNOT 
WEEK 




a little care; 
Some sun, some rain— 
a flower there. 
A little deed- 
a love to shore; 
Some smiles, some tears- 




VERY LATEST IN 
PSYCHEDELIC ROCK 
Big Brother 
The Doors Cream 
Blood, Sweat, & Tears 
All Pop Albums $3.77 Singles 77( 
Get The Hits When They Are Hits 
At 
Bigelow Music Shop 
126-130 E. Wooster 
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BACK WHEN -The Falcon stickers hop* to return to thoir form 
that handed Kenyon a 17-0 pasting. The lacrossers are eyeing a 
11-1    season   with   OSU   and   Ohio   Wes leyan as obstacles. 
Senior attackman lulls 
his way to goal lead 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
Expect the expected. 
And bluntly, opposing lacrosse 
coaches drive home the point to 
their defenses abou' an average 
sized, average speed Falcon at- 
tackman, Steve Hart. 
Despite the warnings the devoted 
defenders are lulled Into Inatten- 
tion In a slow moving game of 
hide and seek with Hart on the 
crease (goal circle), and then re- 
turned to reality when their goalie 
scrapes the ball from the Inside 
of the net. The opposition's been 
given 26 chances this year and 
another 28 last season as the for- 
mer Navy sticker maintains his 
strangle hold on the goal leader- 
ship for the Falcons. 
"I think I lull the guy," said 
Hart about his defenders, "Then 
he doesn't watch me all the time 
and all of a sudden boom. If 
I were moving all the time I'd 
get his full attention." 
The other two-thirds of the ef- 
fective attack rm:hlne, John 
Dohms and Terry Smith play a 
large role In Steve's goal leader- 
ship. H:u°t has tremendous re- 
spect for the ability of both to 
move and get free and his Job 
means being ready to use their 
pass. 
"You have to be at the right 
spot at the right time," said llari, 
"John Is a dodger and usually 
beats his man while Terry Is a 
good feeder an1 la usually looking 
for me." 
The senior from New Hope, Vir- 
ginia brought another theory with 
him on shooting against the Mid- 
west goalies and he leaves little 
room for argument with 54 goals 
In two seasons on a team with a 
hoi! of potent scorers. The Mid- 
west goalie, or most for that fact, 
bring the stick from a low posi- 
tion to a high one in making a 
save. 
He usually su •■•essfully deflects 
the high shot then with either his 
stick or chest. 
"The goalie Is usually conclous 
of the high corner shot and will 
move from low to high In cover- 
ing," said Hart. "The place to 
shoot is at his feet, with his stick 
moving up all he has to block with 
Is his feet. If the ball goes to 
either the left or right he has 
even less chance." 
"Goalie's we've seen make the 
classic Jump save all year and 
rake the ball out of the net when 
Its gone by their feet," he con- 
tinued. "If you shoot sldearm you 
can get off a hard high shot for 
the corner, but I like to go straight 
overhand taking the stick high and 
then depressing It and going for 
ths feet" 
Two other areas have become 
chief concerns of Steve in his at- 
tack duties for coach Mickey Coch- 
rane, ground ball pickups and In 
riding on clear attempts. 
"I think we fell Into this riding 
thing last year," said Hart "We 
suddenly discovered this on attack 
and now we have it set up. We 
try to force them to pass sad hare 
OV midfielders turn the offensive 
middles back and we can come up 
and double team." The Falcons 
have been successful In snapping 
fifty per cent of opposing clears. 
"Most teams In the Midwest 
can't stick handle well enough to 
clear against it," he said. Denl- 
son had the stick handlers and 
Steve recalls sadly. 
Almost as much attention Is paid 
to  groundballs. 
"It takes a couple of games to 
realize how much time you have 
to get off a shot with defensemen 
and midfielders converging on 
you," he explained. Head coach 
Mickey Cochrane places great con- 
fidence In that shot. 
"Pm most Impressed by the ac- 
curacy of his shot, and by his stick 
handling." said Cochrane. Steve 
played In high school at theiAugusta 
Military Academy whereas father 
coaches and he also put In some 
playing time at the Naval Academy. 
It wis a call to his father for pros- 
pects that gave Cochrane Steve's 
name. 
"This Is one of the best teams 
I've ever seen, with so many great 
Individuals and good stick 
handlers," said Steve, "but overall 
speed hurts us." This he pointed 
out showed up moAt vividly In the 
Denlson game. 
"Them scoring that first goal 
didn't bother me, and I didn't 
think much of the second or third, 
but when we couldn't clear and 
our own strategy was used against 
us it killed us." 
"That 19-4 score was not repre- 
sentative and I feel we'll come 
back," he said. 
Stickers to tackle 
puzzling Buckeyes 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
Denlson could conw back to haunt 
Ohio State's lacrosse team this 
weekend, even after handing the 
Buckeyes enough misery with a 
21-3 drubbing two weeks ago. A 
similar rout against Bowling Green, 
(19-4) could prod the Falcon stick- 
ers on to an aggressive clash with 
State tomorrow. 
The 2 p.m. encounter in Colum- 
bus will match 1968's co-holders 
of the Midwest runner-up spot. 
The Buckeyes will be reaching for 
the position this time, a win over 
the Falcons thrusting them into a 
tie for the honors. 
Bowling Green holds the second 
spy', currently with a 3-1 record 
and a fine 9-1 overall mark. Ohio 
State has been fluctuating between 
hot and cold while still managing 
a credible 3-2 Midwest record. 
The hosts will be eyeing revenge 
for a 6-5 upset In Doyt Perry Sta- 
dium last season. 
The Falcons gained their first 
win over the Buckeyes In that 
game with a 6-5 comeback. 
Most impressive in rolling to 
their 9-1 record, the Falcons have 
tossed In 123 goals for a 12.3 
average while limiting 10 opponents 
to 56 scores. Tie 19-4 loss to 
Denlson tainted the statistics some- 
what and expectedly robbed some 
steam from the Intense drive dis- 
played by the Falcons this season. 
The focus was on the Denlson 
ga.ni! and the Midwest title, the 
remaining games with State and 
Ohio Wasleyan are antl-cllmictic 
in a sense. Coach Mickey Coch- 
rane warns that this attitude Is 
threatening to a possible 11-1 fin- 
ish, though. 
Ohio State holds a respectable 
6-3 overall record robbing Oberlln 
Athlete of week 
Steve Hart landed the athlete 
of the week honors for Falcons 
sports with his five goal perform- 
ance against Notre Daw), An at- 
tackman on the lacrosse team, 
II irl has poured through 26 goals 
ani Is two shy of his goal record 
of 28 set last year. 
Hart's five goals equals a sin- 
gle game record he reached In 
the 1968 campaign. Hart was an 
All-Midwest selection last year 
and is a strong candidate for simi- 
lar honors this season. 
The stu-kers were one of the 
few athletic teams to see action 
In the recent wet spell. 
12-11 In overtlne and blasting 
Michigan State 12-4. Tney have 
looked shabby though in only nip- 
ping Kenyon 5-4, and Notre Dane 
6-5. 
"It's hard to tell about them" 
said Cochrane, "they have been 
up and down with some fine games 
and some so-so ones." 
"They are a young team and we 
respect them though," he added. 
"This team has some good kids 
and some that we saw last year." 
The Buckeyes have displayed fine 
depth in past seasons and Coch- 
rane expects them to be adequate 
again. "It's hard to predict from 
their scores, but they won't be as 
strong as last year." 
Paced by Warren Galvln, and 
Charlie Keller the Buokeyes will 
feature a respectable mldfleld. 
"They'll be strongest at the mld- 
flelds with some great dodgers and 
good speed," said Cochrane. The 
Buckeyes puzzled the coach though 
standing around In their loss to 
Ohio Wasleyan. This lack of con- 
sistency about the Buckeyes makes 
them hard to predict. 
"They are tenacious and seem 
to play hard enough to win," said 
Cochrane. 
Lacrosse scoring 
Goals Assists Points 
John Dohms 13 23       36 
Pete Farrell 23 11       34 
Steve Hart 26 5       31 
Chu:k Winters 13 12       25 
Joe Aim Herman 11 2       H 
Terry Smith 6 7       12 
Mike Hicks 9 2       13 
Sal Zanfardlno 4 4         8 
Art Curtis 5 2          7 
Steve Sachse 5 16 
Although In a class with State 
with lop-sided losses to Denlson, 
the Falcons have been easily the 
more Impressive and consistent 
In contending for the Midwest crown 
this season. The conference will 
be observing the results of this 
game to level judgment on the 
Falcons. A repeat of the Denlson 
showing would nullify the nine wins 
while a respectable anl strong per- 
formance would restore some glit- 
ter. 
Cochrane is confident that  his 
stickers have enough pride nd con- 
fidence to come back strong for this 
game  and again In the Wesleyan 
match. 
"Our attitude is good, we are 
just about over the Denlson loss," 
said Cochrane. 
Midfielder Steve Sachse and re- 
Mldflelder Steve Sachse and re- 
serve goalie Buz Chaffee are on 
the Injury list and possibly may 
not see action Saturday. Sachse 
will be replaced on the mldtleld 
unit by Mike Hicks If necessary 
and Chaffee by goalie Bill Konle- 
wlch. 
Probable BG Lineup 
Attack — Terry Sm'th, John Dohms, 
and Steve Hart. 
Defense -- Pete O'Donnell, Jim 
Newclty, and Bob Bartels. 
MIdflelds — Pete Farrell, Mike 
Hicks, and Sal Zanfardlno (1st unit); 
Chuck Winters, Art Curtis, and 
Joe Zimmerman (2nd unit). 
Goalie — Sam Glarrusso. 
There will also be a freshman 
lacrosse match this Saturday as 
the Falcons host Wooster College 
at 2 p.m. It will be the third game 
for the Falcons who are currently 
1-1. 
7hindads engage 
in MAC tuneup 
NOT QUITE-Althoagh Steve Hart (facing camera) finds it eesy to 
score in most femes, he finds himself in the unlikely pairing ill 
practice here against too—ate John Dohms, also on attack. 
By DENNY WHITE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
In their last tuneup for the MAC 
Championships, Bowling Green's 
track and field squad will moot 
Kent State and Marshall at Kent 
tomorrow, and try to finish with a 
record of 7-2. 
Despite the fact that the Flashes 
and Thundering Herd are wlnless 
In dual meets, Falcon coach Mel 
Brodt Is expecting the competition 
to be very tough in most events. 
"The outcome will depend a lot on 
iepth, because their good men hit 
us where we are strong," said 
Brodt, who added, "Talklngtonand 
Sink will have their work cutout" 
Even with the graduation of sub 
four-minute mller Sam Bair, Kent 
is loaded with good distance run- 
ners in Ed Norrls, Art Coolldge, 
and Tom Dowllng. Marshall has 
Bill Hill, who won both the two 
and three mile races against To- 
ledo last week. 
The Flashes'captain, Orin Rich- 
berg, has won the conference 100 
yard dash the last two years but 
will not get to run against BG's 
Bobby James yet. James will 
miss the meet because of a tendon 
Injury, but teammates Bob Horns 
and Jim Brown will try to upset 
Rlchberg In the 100 or 220 yard 
dashes. 
The return to action of Falcon 
shot pjite- Merl Mlchaells should 
strengthen BG in the depth de- 
partment, while the heavywleght 
trio of Jim Reardon (discus), Jeff 
Huston (javelin), ani DanLltzlnger 
(hammer) should be favorites In 
their field events. 
Coach Brodt will also be relying 
heavily on hurdlers Paul Zltco 
and Jim Gagnet because the op- 
position is not expected to be too 
tough there. In the Jumps, BG's 
Stan Allen and George Gell should 
have an Interesting battle with KS-s 
Pat Ward. 
TOP FROSH - Following up 
the tradition of dazzling frosh 
distance runners at BG is Dave 
Wottle brooking the tape hero. 
Stcctr •■■• 
The soccer team will play 
a spring game Ills Sunday 
against Ohio Wesleyan Uni- 
versity. 
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Falcon nine hosts Broncos in crucial series 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Twenty-one years Is a long time. 
Pitchers chalk up bundles of 
victories, hitters puich out hit 
after hit, heroes are acclaimed 
and statistic after statistic is re- 
corded in the record book, A 
lot can happen over two decades. 
It's been this long though, that 
a domination which could rival al- 
most any dynasty has continued. 
For 21 years, baseball fans have 
been able to run their fingers over 
the final standings of theMld-Am- 
erlcan Conference baseball race 
and find one of two teams, either 
Western Michigan or Ohio Univer- 
sity on top. 
Once again, Western and Ohio 
are one, two In the title chase 
but lurking In the shadows Is Bowl- 
in* Green. Marshall's thundering 
Herd Is a fourth team with a re- 
mote chance of capturing the 
crown. 
The Falcons, who have been un- 
able to finish above third In the 
standings since Coach Rick Young 
has been at the helm, will defi- 
nitely have the biggest say In the 
eventual winner. BG's two re- 
maining series are against the 
Broncos and the Bobcats. The 
Falcons host Western this weekend 
with a single game at 3:30 p.m. 
on Friday and a 1 p.m. twin- 
bill slated for Saturday before 
traveling to Athens the following 
weekend to close the seasjn a- 
galnst OU. 
While BG Is coming to grips 
with WM, Ohio will be In Hunting- 
Frosh baseballers drop 2 
Ball State turned aside a Fal- belted safeties In the Initial frame, 
con lead In the first gamo of a Kramer and Hawlefs hits were 
freshman doubleheader for a 6-3 double which scored runners. Ken- 
win and grabbed a lead they never nard Bad Birtone collected two 
relinquished In the nightcap for a  hits each In the gam.:. 
Ball State added two more runs 
In the fourth. Dave Larson started 
but Carl Baker took the loss In 
relief. 
The Cardinals scored two In the 
fourth Inning of the second game 
and the Falcons one for all the 
scoring In the tight loss. Hawlet 
had a walk and was batted tn on 
Kramer's triple. He got both of 
the Falcon hits In the game. 
Jim Salem started but Tim San- 
ders was tagged for the loss In 
relief. 
The frosh travel to Ohio State 
this weekend for a double-header 
before hosting Kent here ne<t week 
In their finale. 
ONE DOWN -Not really, just 
a Falcon hauling down this 
fly ball in practice Thursday. 
sweep yesterday. 
The double loss drops the frosh 
record to a dismal 1-5, but three 
of those have been one run los- 
ses. The second game was one 
of them by a 2-1 decision. 
The young Falcons Jumped off 
to a 3-0 lead after one Inning 
against the Cardinals and held on 
until the fourth when the visitors 
grabbed the lead for good with a 
four run explosion. Bowling Green 
managed four of their six hits In 
the first Inning and sandwiched both 
in the fourth but couldn't produce 
a score. 
Rick Bartone, Ron Hawlet, Tom 
Kennard   and  Dave  Kramer each 
ton to take on the surprising Mar- 
shall nine. While BG Is at OU 
to close the year, WM will be at 
sixth place Toledo. 
There are numerous ways In 
which Bowling Green could win 
the championship and advance to 
the NCAA tournament. 
The present standings have 
Western Michigan 8-3, Ohio Uni- 
versity 7-3, Bowling Green 6-3, 
and Marshall 7-4 so the Falcons 
would appear to need at least two 
out of three wins against the other 
challengers to pose a serious MAC 
threat 
Assuming BG take:5 two from 
the Broncos and the Bobcats, 
Western could still win, though If 
they could sweep the TU series 
while OU could also pass BG with 
a Marshall sweep. The only hop* 
that the Herd has Is to take Its 
remaining three battles while all 
the other threats to the title drop 
at least two more games. 
Stive the crown Is decided by 
winning percentage with a pro- 
vision stating each squad must 
complete at least nine games, 
ralnouts could further complicate 
the league outcome. 
BG could set rained out In each 
remaining series and still win the 
UUe if Western and OU dropped 
a single game. 
In conference play, Terry Bork 
and John Paslerb (7-0) have led 
their respectivesquadswlthERA'S 
of .76 and .77 respectively. 
With the opener of the series on 
Friday being such a crucial con- 
test, It Isn't unlikely that each 
nn;iager will try to get the Jump 
by th.-owlng his most effective 
hurler. 
That would mean that Ron Well- 
man (6-0) and Bill Greln (4-3) 
would probably be on the hill Sat- 
urday for the Falcons while the 
Broncos should coulter from the 
foursome of Joe Hubbard (2-0), 
Marty Scherr (3-2), Jim Sanford 
(3-0) or lefthander Ken Bratherton 
(2-4). 
The two teams met once earll- 
litranural notes 
Sigma Delta P«L a national ath- 
letic honorary fraternity will hold 
Its spring trials beginning next 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. In the Men's 
Gymnasium. Information sheets 
and entries are available from frat- 
ernity and residence hall athletic 
chairmen. Off-campus students 
may secure information at the IM 
office, room 201 In Memorial Hall. 
er this season during the spring 
trip, Western coming out on top 
by a 10-3 count. 
Htttlngwlse, WM's big clouters 
have been outfielder Dave Show- 
maker (.358), Del Mackle (.353), 
i 
Dave Benolt (.306) and third sach- 
er Eric M wither (.300) while BG 
counters withe Bruce Ra*or(.352), 
John Knox (.344) and right fielder 
Russ Hagerty (.320), the latter al- 
so   leading   the   team la  RBI's. 
rw« ••■ •■*»r^t». ^^j;        - .*:y* 
PRACTICING NOW-But today and tomorrow it's for real when the 
Falcons host Western Michigan in a crucial series that will de- 
cide of BG remains in contention for the MAC. (photos by Larry 
Nighswander). 
AFL exhibition set 
here for August W 
BG netters blanked again 
By KEN BERZOF 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Head coach Bob Gill resumed 
coaching chores yesterday but only 
watched the second of two losses 
In a row for the Falcons team as 
the powerful Toledo rockets easily 
prevailed 9-0, dropping BG's re- 
cord to 9-6. BG's squares away 
against OU tomorrow In the sea- 
son's finale at 1 p.m. behind the 
Ice Arena. 
In losing all nine matches, the 
netters were able to muster only 
one set In the victory column. 
The set was won by Mike Miller, 
In his match against Toledo's Ken 
Swartz. In beating Miller In the 
other two sets, Swartz lifted his 
singles' record to 16-2. Miller's 
record Is now 12-3. 
Mike Cavanaugh saw his record 
drop to 10-5, with a 6-2, 6-3 
loss to Mike Ducey, who raised 
his record to 13-6. Mike Cos- 
tello, the third man, lost for the 
fifth time; he has won ten. 
The closest match was the Mll- 
ler-Swartz contest. Miller won 
BG's only set victory, winning his 
first set 6-3, but the next two were 
close, Miller on the short end 
of both of them, 7-5, 8-6. 
Toledo recorded its slx'h shut- 
out in beating the Falcons. Two 
of the other shutouts were against 
Marshall and Miami. Toledo also 
holds Impressive 8-1 victories o- 
ver Kent State, Notre Dame, and 
Ohio University, BG's opponent 
tomorrow. Toledo's record now j 
stands at 13-5. 
tomorrow BG will face Ohio 
University in, the_,Falcons| last 
regular "season 'rhatc'n. "The MAC 
championship     take   place   next 
weekend at Western Michigan. 
Last year the Bobcats finished 
Mike 
fifth  In the MAC with a 7-11 re- 
cord.    This year, however, they 
are    greafly   improved,   winning 
elgh' of their first 15 matchesprior 
to   this week's action..  In Mid- 
American action, Ohio has an 8-1 
loss recorded to Toledo, but have 
beaten   Ken'   State   and Western 
Michigan. 
The top two players, Steve Mo- 
dell and Lee Adams each have 8-7 
singles records.    But the number 
three and four men, Terry Patton 
and Jerry Strait are both 10-5. 
A win over the Bobcats will give 
BG  an undefeated home  season. 
This year the Falcons are 4-0 at 
home,     having   beaten   Western 
Michigan, Marshall, Notre Dame, 
and Kent State. 
The game will  also  mark the 
final   home  appearance of Mike 
Miller, Guenter Harold, Dan Nor- 
rls, and John Fox, all graduating. 
Miller this year Is 12-2, already 
an Improvement over last year's 
(10-5)   record.      Hero Id  Is 7-7, 
Norrls 5-7, and John Fox, whose 
play has been limited by his stu- 
dent teaching, is 2-5. 
The   freshman team will  also 
finish their season tomorrow. The 
1 p.m. match, the same time as 
the varsity match, will end the 
freshm?n's three game schedule. 
After losing their first match, the 
freshmen bounded back three days 
later to beat the Toledo freshmen, 
7-2. 
This will be the last game for a 
freshman   team   at BG.  Starting, 
next year, the. freshman rulevrlll    , 
be lit affect and entering freshmen '. of football. 
will be dfrfefctiy SWe to-play «*?* - ^vera] "£££ 
ty tennis. 
Two members of the American 
Football League, the Cincinnati 
Bengals and the Boston Patriots, 
will clash In a preseason exhibi- 
tion at Doyt L. Perry Field on 
August 10. Tne announcement was 
made yesterday at a press-luncheon 
with representatives of both clubs. 
The Bengals are coached, of 
course, by the Immortal Paul Brown 
while the Patriots are led by former 
University of Toledo coach Cllve 
Rush, who played a major role 
in leading the New York Jets to 
the world title last year. 
The proceeds from 'he game, that 
will be the first pro football ex- 
hibition ever to be held at Bowling 
Green State University, will go to 
the Steve Beattle Foundation. 
Beattle, a local boy who was 
Injured playing football for Bowling 
Green High School, has been par- 
alyzed from the neck down since 
his accident In the fall of 1966. 
In discussing the game, Athletic 
Director Doyt Perry stated, "We 
aro extremely pleased to have these 
two fine teams, Cincinnati and 
Boston, meeting at our University 
to help a worthwhile cause such as 
the Steve Beattle Foundation." 
"Although the University will get 
fringe benefits with the large 
numbers of people observing our 
facilities, this Is the furthest thing 
from our mind," said Perry. 
"Our purpose in staging this 
game Is to help Steve Beattle." 
Perry Is a leader In the fund drive 
for the youth. 
We can only succeed with the 
cooperation of Northwest Ohio," 
said   Perry. 
Cincinnati Is now moving Into Its 
second season In the American 
Football League while Boston Is 
an older member of the conference. 
Last season, the Bengals posted 
three victories to tie anAFL record 
for most wins by an expansion team. 
Both teams can point to several 
top-notch players. Cincinnati's 
ace is probably halfback Paul 
Robinson, who was voted as the 
AFL's rookie of the year In 1968 
after he led the league In rushing 
with 1,023 yards. 
Robinson was Clncy's third round 
draft choice from Arizona Unlver- 
slty were he playejjonjy..one season, 
.ov.!  •.-.',>.■.■  , 
Mid-American 
Conference players will be In action 
for both squads. Boston's starting 
left linebacker is former Miami 
great Ed Phllpott while Cincinnati 
has former Toledo University 
player Paul Elzey and Western 
Michigan's Michigan's kicker Dale 
Livingston. 
Tickets for the game will go on 
sale June 1 at all Marathon Oil 
Stations throughout northwestern 
Ohio plus at the University's athle- I 
tic office In Mermorlal Hall. 
Tickets will be priced at $5. $6. 
and $7.  
Golfers to test 
Western, Kent 
at MAC course 
The Bowllnj Green llnksterswlll 
get a preview of the Mid-American 
Conference championships when 
they tangle with Kent State and 
Western Michigan this Saturday at 
the Gull Lake Country Club In Kal- 
amazoo, Michigan. 
Gull Lake, home course for the 
Broncos of Western Mioliigan, will 
also be the site of this year's MAC 
championships. As usual, the home 
course advantage will help Western 
Michigan In the Championships, but 
they are short on the talent needed 
to oeat the likes of Kent State, 
Miami, and Dhlo University. 
All MAC teams try to schedule 
at least one match at the site of 
the championships each year, and 
Bowling   Green   Is   no except In. 
This match will give the Falcons 
one final tea! of the Kent State 
team, a strong threat to repeat 
as MAC champions. The Flashes, 
led by Rick Meeker, Dale Drusoe, 
and Bob Barto, along with a bevy 
of other fine golfers, has shown 
that they will be in the fight for 
the championship all the way. 
The Falcons have been beaten 
three times this season by Kent 
State In regular play, as well as In 
tournaments. In their only head-on 
match with Western Michigan, the 
Falcons won handily. 
Tom Bohardt has been playing the 
kind of golf that made him MAC 
medalist champton two years ago. 
Although there are many qualified to 
take -that spot this year, Bohardt 
can't be discounted as a possible 
champion again. 
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Remember, 25 words or less. Submit yours now! 
'Sounds like a contest. Does the best one win him?' 
No, it isn't a contest.   Hopefully, it's just a page of tributes to the man 
who advised the BG News through the stormy seas of 1968-69    In 25 
words or less, staff members of the paper were asked to evaluate Donald 
R   Wallis. 
Nobody on the staff wins anything with a super writeup.   We've been win- 
ning all year with a super adviser. 
--The BG News. 
Don Wallis Is the kind of adviser you never for- 
get. I.Ike 50 years from now In th-j Wood County 
Hest Home we'll be saying, "Hemomber the '68- 
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...a man totally unconcerned with conventions but 
very concerned with life and learning. A mail *»i.-U 
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(Photography: Tim Culek) 
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Wallis, /SSUe B11tor 
Let's see, don't really know ya that well, but 
one thing I remember and took a lesson from was 
"to see It like It Is" and don't be so damn Idealistic. 
^. GARY DAVIS 
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Mr. Don Wallis almost flunked me In Journalism 
103. He Is a fine man. 
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X*e      —BARB JACOLA 
Staff Reporter 
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'ar'eeV'en "*,Siftl S***J«V^* ^G^* Trles t0 •* one of the guys-and largely succeeds. 
l5l,' A   teacher   who  reaUy  makes dlscusslon-and ac- 
cepts dissent. He believes In students. 
—BRIAN L. STEFFENS 
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sheet FOR MAY  19 THROUGH MAY  25 
_' 
BOWLING  GREEN  STATE  UNIVERSITY  EVENTS AND  INFORMATION  FOR  FACULTY   STAFF. STUDENTS 
Calendar 
MONDAY, MAY  19 
All  Day 
11 a.m. 
3 p.m. 
3:1*5 - 5:1*5 p.m. 
1* p.m. 
Key Senior Portraits 
Students   in the College of Education who 
are  scheduled to  student  teach during  the 
fall  quarter are  asked to  have their 
senior portraits   for the  1970 Key taken 
this week.     A photographer will be  available 
Monday through Friday,   9 a.m.   to noon  and 
1 to  6 p.m.     To make  an  appointment,  call 
the Key office,  ext.   21*27,   at  least  2U 
hours  in  advance.     All  other seniors will 
have  their portraits taken  during  the  fall 
quarter. 
Perry-Croghan Room,  Union. 
NW Ohio Educational Research Council Meeting 
The  council's evaluation  committe,  a 10- 
member group, will study a pilot program in 
teaching  reading  at  the Kindergarten  level. 
The program has been  carried  in the nine  sub- 
scribing school districts  in northwestern 
Ohio.     The  evaluation  committee  includes 
public  school  administrators  and  college ed- 
ucation  faculty members  from Heidleburg, 
BGSU and the  Firelands Branch.     Dr.   William 
Harrington  is the BGSU representative  and 
executive  director of the  council. 
Wayne  Room,  Union. 
Administrative Staff Meeting 
Regular quarterly meeting  of the  adminis- 
trative  staff. 
Alumni Room, Union. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Panhellenic Council Meeting 







Poetry Class — Non-credit Course 
Offered  in  cooperation with the  free  university program.   " 
Open to  all  students  and members  of the  faculty. 
Room  303,  Moseley Hall. 
Faculty Pistol Club 
Hayes  Hall. 
Interfraternity Pledge  Council Meeting 
Alumni  Room,   Union. 
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting 
For members  of the accounting honorary,   and anyone interested 
in accounting. 
River Room,   Union. 
Student  Recital 
Thomas  Ziebold,   senior,  will perform on the  clarinet.     Assisting 
him will be Belinda Barron,  piano;  Sheryl  Urban,   clarinet; 
Robert   Lewis,  bassoon;   and Karla McMaken,  violin.     Free  and 
open to the public. 
Recital Hall,   School  of Music Building. 
Interfraternity Council Meeting 
Alumni  Room,  Union. 
TUESDAY,   MAY   20 




3:^5 - 5:^*5 p.m. 
h p.m. 
Key Senior Portraits 
(See  calendar  for Monday.) 
Perry-Croghan Room,  Union. 
Pre-Registration  for Elementary Education Majors 
Rising  senior advisees of Dr.  Vergil Ort  are  asked to pre- 
register at one of three  sessions  during the  afternoon. 
Sessions will  be held  at   3 p.m.,   k p.m.,  and 6 p.m. 
Dogwood Suite,   Union. 
Faculty Senate Meeting 
Open to the university  community. 
Room 112,  Life Science  Building. 
Baseball 
BGSU vs.   Findlay College. 
Steller Field. 
Public  Skating  Session 
Ice Arena. 
President's  Review 
President Jerome will review the Army and Air Force ROTC 
cadet  corps.     Colonel Garuti, Professor of Aerospace Studies, 
and Colonel Grace,  Professor of Military Science,  will present 
awards to outstanding   cadets. 







United Christian  Fellowship Worship 
Open to the public. 
Prout  Chapel. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Meeting 
Capital  Room,  Union. 
U.A.O.   Travel Meeting 
For students  participating  in the  second annual U.A.O.   trip 
to Europe  on June  18. 
Alumni  Room,  Union. 
Philosophy  Lecture 
Ravor  Leclerc,  professor of philosophy at  Emory  University, 
Atlanta,   Ga.,  will  speak on  "The Greek Concept  of Nature." 
Free  and open to the public. 
Auditorium,  Education Building. 
Student  Recital 
Virginia Blakeman,  viola,  will perform. 
and open to the public. 
Recital Hall,   School  of Music  Building. 
The  concert  is  free 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 
All Day 
Afternoon 




Key Senior Portraits 
(See   calendar  for Monday.) 
Perry-Croghan  Room,  Union. 
Pre-Registration   for Elementary Education Majors 
Rising junior advisees  of Dr.   Virgil  Ort  are  asked to pre- 
register at  one of three  sessions  during  the  afternoon. 
Sessions will be held at  3 p.m.,  k p.m., and 6 p.m. 
Dogwood Suite,  Union. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Inter-Sorority Pledge  Council Meeting 
Wayne  Room,  Union. 
Bowling Green Pop Music  Festival 
This  first   festival will  feature the MC5,  Elektra recording 
artists.     Tickets  are  $1.50 and may be bought  in the Union, 
at Little Pleasures in downtown Bowling Green and at the 
Lunar Moth, Toledo.    Tickets will also be available at the 
door for $2. 
Grand Ballroom, Union. 
Religions of Man — Non-credit Course 
Open to  faculty members  and students,  this   session will  con- 
clude  a study of Buddhism.     The  course  is based on Huston 
Smith's The Religions of Man.     Offered  in cooperation with 
the  free  university program and the United Christian Fellow- 
ship. 
Second Floor Lounge,  Harshman A. 
-3- 
7 p.m. U.A.O.   Contract Bridge Lessons 
Lessons are taught by Mrs.  W.E.  Steidtmann and are open to 
all  students who  have  registered. 
Harrison-Wayne Room,  Union. 
7=30 - 9:30 p.m. Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
7:30 p.m. "The University and Society" 
Free university class discussion of the successes, failures, 
and relevance of the university.  Open to the university 
community. 
Room  303,  Moseley Hall. 
7:30 p.m. Eta Sigma Phi  Initiation 
Five  new members will be  initiated  into  Eta Sigma Phi, 
classical  language  honorary. 
Capital  Room,  Union. 
7:30 p.m. Journalism Student-Faculty Conference 
All journalism majors are invited to attend this social- 
educational  event.     Dr.   Joseph Del Porto,  chairman of the 
School  of Journalism,  will  explain new journalism  course  re- 
quirements, effective with the 1969-70 catalog.     Coffee and 
donuts will be  served.     Wives  are welcome. 
Alumni  Room,  Union. 
8 p.m. Major Production — "Brigadoon" 
The University Theatre  and the School  of Music join  forces 
to produce this  famous musical.     The  story  involves two young 
men  of the 20th  century who  stumble  upon  an  l8th  century town 
in the Scottish highlands which goes  backward  in time  rather 
than forward because of a miraculous spell.    The town,  of 
course,   is  named Brigadoon.     Leading  roles  are played by Bob 
Coe  as  "Tommy,"  Ron  Ruble  as  "Jeff,"  Linda Brooke  as  "Fiona," 
Tom Parrot as "Harry Beaton," Barbara Turk as "Meg," Bill 
Davis  as  "Charlie Dalrymple,"  and Leann  Plutte  as  "Jean." 
Dr.   Allen Kepke  of the  speech department   is the general dir- 
ector.     Dr.   Ivan  Trusler,  of the music  faculty,   is music  dir- 
ector  and conductor and Jann Graham-Glann,  graduate  student,   is 
assistant director and choreographer.    Ticket prices are 
$1.25  for adults,   50<£  for  children and high school  students, 
and 25# plus  identification  card for BGSU students.     Holders 
of bargain books will be  charged  an  additional 25$ premium. 
Main Auditorium,  University Hall. 
THURSDAY,  MAY  22 
All Day Key Senior Portraits 
(See  calendar  for Monday.) 
Perry-Croghan Room,  Union. 
3 p.m. Lutheran Student Association Coffee Hour 
Coffee and conversation.       Free and open to the public. 
River Room, Union. 
-h- 
3 p.m. 
3:U5 - 5:1*5 p.m. 
h p.m. 
k p.m. 




President's Advisory Council Meeting 
Taft  Room,  Union. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice  Arena. 
Psychology Colloquium 
Dr.   Joseph D.  Matarazzo will  speak on  "Interviewer  Control  of 
Interviewee Speech Behavior."     Dr.  Matarazzo  is chairman of 
the  department  of medical  psychology  at  the University  of 
Oregon Medical  School,  Portland,   and a nationally  recognized 
clinical psychologist.     Coffee will  be  served.     Open to the 
university  community. 
Pink Dogwood Suite,   Union. 
Biology Seminar 
Dr.   John  Schmitt,  Ohio State  University,  will  be the  speaker. 
His  topic   is  "Fungi   in Your Environment."     Open to the  public. 
Room 112,  Life  Science Building. 
Christian Science  Organization Testimony Meeting 
Open to the public. 
Prout Chapel. 
German Club Meeting 
New members will be  initiated into Delta Phi Alpha, German 
honorary. 
Alumni Room, Union. 
Major Production —  "Brigadoon" 
(See  calendar  for  8 p.m.,  Wednesday.) 
Alpha Phi  Omega Pledge Meeting 
Taft  Room,  Union. 




Key Senior Pictures 
(See calendar for Monday.) 
Perry-Croghan  Room,  Union. 
Baseball 
BGSU vs.   Ohio University. 
Ohio  University,  Athens. 
Opening Address — Oral Interpretation  Festival 
Dr.  Jere Veilleux, Purdue University, will be the featured 
speaker.    His address, which is open to the general public, 
is part  of BGSU's Third Annual Oral  Interpretation  Festival, 
sponsored by the speech department.     It is entitled "Oral 
Interpretation  as  a Performing Art."    The  annual  festival  is 
an invitational, and all rounds of intrepretive reading are 
open to the public.     (See below.) 











9:30 p.m.   -  12:30 a.m. 
MAC  Championships 
BGSU will  compete with  other MAC  schools  for titles  in tennis, 
golf and track. 
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Round I—Oral  Interpretation  Festival 
The  first  round of  intrepretive readings will  include two 
readers  from each  college and university participating  in 
the  festival   (see  calendar  for 1 p.m.   above).     Readings may 
be  taken  from any type  of literature,   including  poetry,  plays 
and narratives.     Open to the general public. 
Wayne,  River and Capital  Rooms,  Union. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Round II — Oral Interpretation Festival 
(See  calendar  for 2:30 p.m.   above.) 
Wayne,  River and Capital Rooms,  Union. 
State Tennis Tournament   for Women 
BGSU's  team will  leave  the  campus   for Ohio University to 
compete  in  the tournament. 
Ohio University,  Athens,  Ohio. 
Outing  Club  Canoe  Campout 
Members  of Outing  Club will  leave  the  Women's  Building   for 
Mohican  State Park,  near Loudonville,  0.,   for  a  canoe  campout 
on the Mohican River. 
Oral  Interpretation Festival Banquet 
For participants  in the Oral  Interpretation Festival,  only. 
Carnation  Room,  Union. 
Jewish Student  Congregation Worship 
Services  led by Richard Firestone.     Open to the public. 
Prout Chapel. 
Major Production  —  "Brigadoon" 
(See  calendar for  8 p.m.  Wednesday.) 
Main Auditorium,  University Hall. 
The Crypt  Coffee House 
Discussion  and program night.     Open to the public. 
United Christian  Fellowship Building. 
SATURDAY,  MAY 2k 
All Day Upward Bound Student Registration 
High School students from the Toledo and Lima areas who will 
be participating in a summer program of classes before actual 
enrollment at BGSU will visit the campus for registration and 
followed by recreation.  The Upward Bound students will be 
attending classes and living on campus during the summer 
quarter as unclassified students as a preparation for entering 
BGSU as freshmen in the fall. 




10  a.m. 
11  a.m. 
Noon  - 2  p.m. 
State Tennis Tournament   for Women 
(See  calendar  for Friday.) 
Ohio University,  Athens,  Ohio. 
A.W.S.   Senior Breakfast 
All  senior women are   invited to this  annual  event.     Seniors 
who do not  receive  invitations  are  asked to call Miss Barb 
Keller, assistant dean of students, at ext.   3955 to make 
arrangements. 
Grand Ballroom,  Union. 
Final  Round — Oral  Interpretation  Festival 
Interpretive readers who ranked highest in Friday's rounds will 
perform again  and will be  critiqued by Dr.  Jere  Veilleux,  of 
Purdue  University.     Open to the general public. 
Dogwood Suite,  Union. 
MAC Championships 
(See  calendar  for Friday,  1 p.m.) 
Western Michigan University,  Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Luncheon — Oral Interpretation Festival 
For participants  in the  festival,  only. 





BGSU vs.  Ohio University. 
Ohio University,  Athens. 
Canoe Trip 
Residents  of Darrow and Ashley halls will travel to Mohican 
State Park,  near Loudonville,  Ohio,   for a  35-mile  canoe trip 
down the Mohican River.     They will  return Sunday evening, 
May 25.     Open to residents  only. 
Freshman Baseball 







Women's Extramural Softball 
BGSU vs.   Ashland College. 
Ashland College. 
Women's Extramural Golf 
BGSU vs.   Kent  State  University. 
Kent State, Kent, Ohio. 
Women's Extramural Track and Field Meet 
Kent  State University,  Kent,  Ohio. 
Lacrosse , 
BGSU vs.   Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Lacrosse Field,   (behind Ice Arena). 
Graduate Education Student  Association Picnic 
Open to Graduate Education faculty,  staff and their families. 
Beverages  and meat  will be  provided.     Each  family  is  asked to 
bring  a covered dish to  complete the meal.   Games  and prizes. 
Bowling Green City Park. 
-T- 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
9:30 p.m.   - 1 a.m. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Major Production — "Brigadoon" 
(See calendar  for 8 p.m.,  Wednesday.) 
Main Auditorium,  University Hall. 
Delta Tau Delta All  Campus Playboy Party 
A bunny from the Playboy Club in Chicago will be the guest- 
of-honor.     "The Buccaneers" will be providing music for dancing, 
Activities include a dance contest and a raffle.    Prizes con- 
sist of more than $250 worth of clothing from the University 
Shop.     Admission  is  free. 
Grand Ballroom,  Union. 
The Crypt Coffeehouse 
"Sound  Off Night"   for local talent.     Open to the public. 
United Christian Fellowship Building. 
SUNDAY,  MAY 25 
10:30 a.m.   - Noon 
11 a.m.   - Noon 
1:30 p.m. 
3 p.m. 




7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Lutheran  Student  Worship 
Services conducted by the Rev.  Paul Tuchardt.    Open to the 
public. 
Prout  Chapel. 
St.   Thomas Moore  University Parish Mass 
Mid-Am  Room,  Harshman  Quadrangle. 
Cricket 
BGSU Cricket Club vs. Willoughby, Ohio, Cricket Club. 
Soccer Field (behind Ice Arena). 
Student Recital 
Cathy Sarago, violinist, will perform. Free and open to the 
public. 
Recital Hall, School of Music Building. 
Public Skating Session 
Ice Arena. 
Sigma Tau Delta Banquet 
For members of the English honorary. 
Pheasant Room, Union. 
Mortarboard Meeting 
Taft Room, Union. 
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting 
River Room, Union. 





Students for a Democratic Society Meeting 
Wayne Room, Union. 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital 
Recital Hall, School of Music Building. 
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Lectures and Seminars 
BIOLOGY 
Thursday, May 22  U p.m. "Fungi in Your Environment" 
Dr. John Schmitt, Ohio State University, is the speaker. 
Sponsored by the biology department and open to the 
public. 
Room 112,   Life Science Building. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Tuesday, May 20       8 p.m. "The Greek Concept of Nature" 
Ravor  Leclerc,  professor of philosophy at  Emory  Univ- 
ersity,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  will be the  speaker  in this  seventh 
and last  lecture  in the philosophy department's   series. 
Prof.  Leclerc is a noted scholar in the history of phil- 
osophy and the  relationship between metaphysics  and the 
sciences.     His  talk  concerns  the ancient  Greeks'   concept 
of nature and how it led them to a different concept of 
science than we know today.     Free  and open to the public. 
Auditorium, Education Building. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Thursday, May 22 k  p.m. "Interviewer Control of Interviewee Speech Behavior" 
Dr. Joseph D. Matarazzo, chairman of the department of 
medical psychology, University of Oregon, Portland, is the 
speaker.  Dr. Matarazzo is a nationally recognized clinical 
psychologist. His talk will describe his research on the 
interactional characteristics of interviewing, counseling, 
and psychotherapy.  Coffee will be served.  Free and open 
to the university community. 
Pink Dogwood Suite, Union. 
-10- 
Channel 70 Program Highlights 
Monday, May 19 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Viet  Nam:   BGSU Student  Debate—Four BGSU student   debaters  debate 
the merits  of the  immediate  U.S.  military withdrawal  from Viet 
Nam. 
NET Journal:"The Last Campaign of Robert Kennedy —Exclusive 
films of the late Senator's California campaign, culminating 
with assassination just  after his primary victory. 
Tuesday, May 20 
9 p.m. NET Festival: "The World of William Blake"—William Blake has been called a mystic, revolutionary, religious crank, heretic 
and possibly the first modern poet.  NET Festival examines the 
life of this English poet, painter, engraver and mystic. 
Wednesday, May 21 
8 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
Spectrum: "Stop or Go: An Experiment in Genetics"—The sig- 
nificance of the genetic DNA code is explained in this re- 
enactment of a discovery by Professor Norton D. Zinder of the 
Rockefeller University, whose work may help eradicate hereditary 
diseases. 
Book Beat: Police Power: Police Abuses in New York City— 
Author Paul Chevigny discusses case histories of police abuses 
in New York City as verified by an American Civil Liberties 
Attorney. 
Thursday, May 22 
8 p.m. NET Playhouse:   "Let Me Hear You Whisper"—A new  comedy about 
a scrubwoman who makes friends with an ill-fated dolphin in a 
research laboratory.     Ruth White  co-stars with the Bill  Baird 
dolphin puppet. 
Friday, May 23 
9 p.m. 
Sunday, May 25 
8 p.m. 
NET Festival:   "The World of Jose  Limon"—An hour-long program 
tracing the  career of dancer-coreographer-impressario Jose 
Limon from student to soloist to leader of his own dance company. 
PBL: "Law and Order" 
Public Broadcast Laboratory presents lawyer and filmmaKer 
Frederick Wiseman who examines the stereotyped images oi the 




Tuesday,  May 20 
2:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
DO NOT FOLD:   "Calling All  Cars"—This week's program  deals 
with  state  and federal  computers  handling tax  returns  and 
wanted  criminals  as part  of a series  describing the  impact 
of computers on you and your life.    The sounds of computers 
at work and the electronic music made  by these machines 
provide the atmosphere for the series. 
BGSU Baseball— BGSU vs.   Findlay. 
MUSIC SCHEDULE 
Monday, May 19 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 20 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 21 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Oistrakh - Encores; Gabrieli - Sacrae Symphony. 
Delius - The Walk to the Paradise Garden; Chabrier - Espana- 
Rhapsody. 
Schubert - Auf-Dem-Strom; Brahms - Trio in E Flat. 
Rimsky Korsakov - Capriccio Espanol; Strauss - Till Evlen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks. 
Hummel - Clarinet Quartet; Weber - Clarinet Quintet. 
Stravinsky Conducts Favorite Short Pieces; Dvorak - Symphony 
No. 2. 
Thursday, May 22 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Friday, May 23 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Saturday, May 2k 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Beethoven - Piano and Violin Sonata #3 and 6; Kraines - 
Sweet Pipes. 
Schubert - Symphony #9; Mozart - Symphony #1*0. 
Bach - Cantatas; Loeillet - Trio Sonata in B Minor. 
Nocturne Hollywood Symphony Orchestra; Haydn - Paris Symphony. 
Royal Brass Music of King James I; Goodman - Quintet for 
Wind Instrument. 
Tchaikovsky - Deutsche Volkslieder. 
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Telephone Directory Supplement 
ADDITION: 
Flory, Mildred B. 
Baker 
Union 21+37 
Route  1,  Weston,  0.   669-3026 
NOTIFICATION OF NEW ADDRESS: 
Dr.   Ross  L.   Rowe 
Assoc.   Prof.,   Dept.   of Education 
Apt.   72,   1627 Juniper Drive 
Bowling Green, Ohio    3^302        353-7263 
Kaufman, Carol A. 
Cook 
Union 2k31 
P.O.Box  115 Jerry City,  0.   655-3961 
The following is a list of new campus organizations which have been recognized 
by the Student Organizations Board during the 1968-69 academic year. 
American Arab Association 
President:     Mac Mimish,  11*8-1/2 S.  Main,  Apt.   2,     351*-1752 
Advisor     :     Dr.   L.   David Sabbagh,  Math  Dept.,  ext   308.1 
Black Student  Union 
President:     Robert Home,   293 W.   Reed,   35l*-882U 
Advisor     :     Mr.   Carlos A.  Jackson,  Stadium,  ext.   3901 
Delta Sigma 
President:     Michael Ward,  233 Darrow,   ext.   3UU6 
Advisor     :     Dr.   Charles  Chittle,  Economics Dept.,   ext.   381*5 
Flood-Tide 
President   (Editor):   Gilbert  H.   Bean,   317  Lime  St.,  Apt.   E 
352-3723 
Advisor:     Mr.   William J.   Beausay,  Sociology Dept.,  ext.   2TUT 
Graduate Business  Organization 
President:     Tom Bamburowski,   1*01 S.   Enterprise,  Apt.   B,   352-6393 
Advisor     :     Dr.  William  R.   Hoskins, Marketing  Dept.,  ext.   3075 
Graduate  Student Senate 
President:     Paul Lewis,   1*32A S.  Enterprise, 352-790U 
Advisor     :     Dean  Charles A.   Leone,  Graduate School,  ext.   2621 
The Navigators 
President:     Ed Jackson,   322 Kohl,   ext.   2651 
Advisor    :    Mr.   Charles N.  Greene,  131 State St., 
Up With  People 
President:     Toni  Cotopolis,   318 Palmer,   352-5065 
Advisor     :     Mr.  Jack Frost,  WBGU-TV,  ext.   3095 
Apt.  A-6 
352-0185 
World Health  Instead of Poverty  (W.H.I.P.) 
President:     B.   Maxwell Stamper,   530 Sand Ridge  Rd.,   353-6U62 
Advisor     :     Dr.   H.   Theodore  Groat,  Sociology Dept.,  ext.   27U7 
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Placement Interview Schedules 
BUSINESS: 
Tuesday, May 20. Carnation Co. 
Wednesday, May 21. St. Paul Co.; North Electric Co. 
SCHOOL LISTINGS: 
Monday, May 19. Muskegon Heights Public Schools, Michigan; Waverly Schools, 
Michigan. 
Tuesday, May 20.  Marlette Community Schools, Michigan (evening also). 
Thursday, May 22.  Chagrin Falls Exempted Village Schools, Ohio;  North Ridgeville 
Schools, Ohio (evening also). 
Friday, May 23.  North Ridgeville Schools, Ohio. 
Announcements 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TABLE.    Members of the BGSU Christian Science Organization 
are sponsoring an information table in the lower corridor of University Hall.    Free 
pamphlets and other reading material will be available to anyone interested in learning 
about the Christian Science religion and its student  organization at BGSU.     Christian 
Science Organization members will be stationed at the table to answer any questions. 
The table will be up from 10 a.m.   to 3 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 
GR"71N  SHEET.     Help us be complete  and accurate  in our  list  of the week's 
events.    Submit your meeting notices and announcements to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, c/o 
the University News Service, Ad.  Bldg.     Information is preferred in writing, or call 
ext.   2635.     Copy must be in by noon on the Tuesday before the Monday distribution date. 
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